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Survey Variable 

Name

Data File 

Variable Name
Question Response Categories

Text Fill 

Logic
Routing Logic Source Source Item

LANG LANG PLEASE SELECT LANGUAGE
(01) English

(02) Spanish

INTRO1 INTRO1

Hello, my name is [NAME] and I'm from NORC at the University of Chicago.  We're 

conducting a survey of families in the Oakland area with children under the age of 6 for 

the Oakland-based Kenneth Rainin Foundation.  The aim of the study is to understand 

families' needs for and uses of early childhood care and education services, as well as 

their thoughts about child development.  The Foundation cares about young children and 

wants to fund programs that help them be successful in school.  You or an adult in your 

household may remember a representative from the NORC visiting your household a few 

months ago to determine whether your family is eligible to participate in the study. Now 

we are ready to do the interview, and you have been randomly selected to participate.  

The interview will take approximatey 90 minutes to complete, and you will receive $50 to 

thank you for your help with this important study.  Your participaton in this research is 

strictly confidential, and your responses will be assigned a unique ID number to ensure 

your anonymity.  Your participation is strictly voluntary, and you may refuse to answer 

any question you do not wish to answer, without penalty.  We greatly appreciate your 

willingness to participate in this study.

Shall we begin? [FI SELECT NEXT WHEN READY]

(01) Continuous Answer INTRO2 Project Original Project Original

INTRO2 INTRO2

First I have a consent form that provides a detailed description of the study procedures, 

risks, and benefits of participation as well as confidentiality.  I would like to read this form 

to you.  If you prefer, however, you may read it yourself.  May I read the form to you now 

or would you like to read it yourself?

[RESPONDENT MUST SELECT YES TO THE CONSENT FORM FOR THE PERSONAL INTERVIEW 

BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE INTERVIEW.  DO NO PERFORM THE HEART RATE AND 

BLOOD PRESSURE MEASURE IF RESPONDENT DOES NOT CONSENT TO THAT MEASURE.]

(01) R TO READ FORM [SKIP TO 

CONSENT]

(02) FI TO READ FORM TO R [SKIP TO 

CONSENT]

CONSENT1 Project Original Project Original

CONSENT1 CONSENT1 Fill Informed Consent Forms Text Verbatim CONSENT1 Project Original Project Original

CONSENT1 CONSENT1 Do you agree to take part in this research study?
(01) Yes

(02) No
CONSENT2 Project Original Project Original

CONSENT2 CONSENT2 Do you agree to have your heart rate and blood pressure taken?
(01) Yes

(02) No

(01) BIOHARNESS_TURNED_ON

(02) INTLOCATION
Project Original Project Original

BIOHARNESS_TU

RNED_ON

BIOHARNESS_TU

RNED_ON
PLEASE CHECK WHEN THE BIOHARNESS IS TURNED ON AND FITTED. TURNED ON INTLOCATION Project Original Project Original

INTLOCATION INTLOCATION FI: PLEASE MARK WHERE THE INTERVIEW IS TAKING PLACE.

(01) Respondent's Home

(02) Not Respondent's Home/Someplace 

Else

CHILD DEMOGRAPHICS Project Original Project Original



Survey Variable 

Name

Data File Variable 

Name
Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic Source Source Item

CD CD

To begin I'd like to ask you 

about  children under 6 living 

in your household, as well as 

parents or guardians. (01) Continuous Answer Project Original Project Original

CDTOTALCH CDTOTALCH

How many children in the 

household are you the primary 

caregiver for?

Number (1-10)

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NSECE Household 2011 Adapted from A1-A2

CD1 children_under_6

How many of these children 

are under 6 and are not yet in 

kindergarten?

Number (1-10)

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused
NSECE Household 2011 Adapted from A1-A2

ChildName_1

ChildName_2

ChildName_1

ChildName_2

Can you tell me the first names 

(or initials) of all of the children 

under 6 who are not in 

kindergarten, who usually live 

in this household and you are 

the primary caregiver for?  

What month and year was 

each child born?

Open Ended Name

If provide one child then proceed in 

quex.

If provide multiple children:

• If have child/ren between 0-36 

months and child/ren between 37-

71 months randomly select one 

child in each age group.

• If two or more children between 0-

36 months randomly select 2 

children

• If two or more children between 

37-71 months randomly select 1 

child

Note: Questions asked of 2 eligible 

child households have the suffix 

"_1" or "_2" on each variable, in 

order to designate which child it 

refers.  This is true throughout quex 

for looped variables. 

CD2A NSECE Household 2011 Adapted from A1-A2

CD2A_1

CD2A_2 Child_birth_month

(01) January

(02) February

(03) March

(04) April

(05) May

(06) June

(07) July

(08) August

(09) September

(10) October

(11) November

(12) December

CD2B

Note: Variables with potentially 

more than one child add the suffix 

_c1, _c2, _c3 to the variable, 

dependent on child. NSECE Household 2011 Adapted from A1c

CD2B_1

CD2B_2 Child_birth_year
Open Response 2009-2016

CD3 NSECE Household 2011 Adapted from A1c



CD3_1

CD3_2 Childgender Is (CHILD) a boy or a girl? 

(01) Boy

(02) Girl

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

After selection of children loop CD3-

CD7 for each child selected

CD4 NSECE Household 2011 A1b

CD4_1

CD4_2 Childcountry

In what country was (CHILD) 

born?

Country drop down list w/ USA 

at top CD5 NSECE Household 2011 A1c1

CD5_1

CD5_2 ChildHisp

Is (CHILD) of Hispanic or Latino 

origin?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CD6 NSECE Household 2011 A2d

CD6_1

CD6_2 Childrace

Is (CHILD)…? select one or 

more.

Check all that apply

(01) White

(02) Black or African American

(03) Asian

(04) Native Hawaiian or other 

Pacific Islander

(05) American Indian or 

Alaskan Native

(06) Other

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused
If select 6 ask CD7 else skip to CD8 NSECE Household 2011 A2e

CD7_1

CD7_2 Childracesp Please specify
Open-ended

CD8 NSECE Household 2011

CD8_1

CD8_2 Childrelation

What is (CHILD’s) relationship 

to you?

(01) Son or daughter (biological 

or adopted)

(02) Step-son or Step-daughter

(03) Brother or Sister

(04) Grandchild

(05) Foster child

(06) Other relative (e.g. niece 

or cousin)

(07) Other non-relative

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Note: Ask CD8-CD14, if child has a 

2nd parent also not in HH, loop 

CD10-CD13 for first child.  After 

collecting info about both parents 

for 1st child, ask CD15.  If parents 

are different then do the same 

nested loop for both parents of 2nd 

child.

If CD8=1 or 2 go to CD9A

If CD8=3-7 or D/K and Refused, go 

to CD9B NSECE Household 2011 A2f

CD9A_1

CD9A_2

another_parent_in

hh

Does (child) have another 

parent in the household?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(03) If volunteered mother 

deceased

(04) If volunteered father 

deceased

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If CD9A=1 , 3, 4, 88, 99 and CD1=1, 

then skip to next section

If CD9A=1, 3, 4, 88, 99 and CD1 > 1, 

skip to CD15

If CD9A=2 skip to CD10 NSECE Household 2011 A2g

CD9B ParentinHH

Does (child) have another 

parent in the household?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(03) If volunteered mother 

deceased

(04) If volunteered father 

deceased

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If CD9B=1, 3, 4, 88. 99 skip to CD14

If CD9B=2 go to CD10

NSECE Household 2011 A2g



CD10 Parent1zip

You mentioned that (CHILD)’s 

parent does not live in the 

household. Can you tell me the 

zip code or city and state 

where he/she lives? 

City____

State____

ZIP_____

CD11 NSECE Household 2011 A2g2

CD11 Parent1work

Last week, was s/he working 

full-time, part-time, or 

something else?

(01) Working full-time

(02) Working part-time

(03) In school

(04) Both working and in school

(05) Neither

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused
CD12 NSECE Household 2011 A2G7

CD12 Parent1grade

What is the highest grade or 

level of schooling he/she has 

completed?

(01) 8th grade or less

(02) 9th-12th grade no diploma

(03) High school graduate or 

GED completed

(04) Some college credit but no 

degree

(05) Associate degree (AA, AS)

(06) Bachelor's degree (BA, BS, 

AB)

(07) Graduate or profesionnal 

degree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CD13 NSECE Household 2011 A2G8

CD13 Parent1see

In the past 12 months, about 

how many times has he/she 

seen (CHILD)? 

Number range 0-31

If CD8=1 or 2 and only 1 child skip to 

next section

If CD8=1 or 2 and have a 2nd 

selected child skip to CD15

If CD8=3-7 go to CD14 NSECE Household 2011 A2G9

CD14 another_parent_outhh

Does (CHILD) have another 

parent who doesn’t live in this 

household?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(03) If volunteered mother 

deceased

(04) If volunteered father 

deceased

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If CD14=1 loop back to CD10-CD13

If CD14=2, 3, 4, 88, or 99, and has a 

2nd selected child skip to CD15

If CD14=2, 3, 4, 88, or 99, and has 1 

child skip to next section NSECE Household 2011 A2G10A

CD15 Diffparents

Does <child 2> have different 

parents than <child 1>?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

if CD15=2go to next section

If CD15=1, 88 or 99 go to CD8

Project Original Text Project Original



Survey 

Variable Name
Data File Variable Name Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic Source Source Item

HAD HAD

The next questions are about your family 

and the other people 6 years old or older 

who live in your household.  These could 

be siblings older than 6, grandparents, 

relatives, or anyone YOU consider to live in 

your household. (01) Continuous Answer Project Original Adapted from B1a1

HAD1 hh_num

Including yourself, how many people 6 

years old or older live in your household? Number 0-15 HAD2 NSECE Household 2011 Adapted from B1a1

HAD2 hh_adult_name

Now please tell me the first names (or 

initials) and age of individuals over the age 

of 6 who usually live here. We will start 

with you. Can you please state your first 

name or initials and age? Open-ended HAD2A NSECE Household 2011 B1a

HAD2A hh_adult_age age range  (7-110) HAD3 NSECE Household 2011

HAD3 hh_adult_gender (Are you/Is [HAD2 NAME]) male or female? 

(01) Male

(02) Female

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HAD4 (SKIP HAD4 if first 

iteration in loop) NSECE Household 2011 B1c

HAD4 hh_adultreltion What is (HAD2 Name)  relationship to you?

(01) Spouse

(02) Partner (i.e. not legally married)

(03) Parent or parent-in-law

(04) Child

(05) Sibling or sibling-in-law

(06) Other relative

(07) Other non-relative

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If HAD4=7 ASK HAD5 ELSE 

SKIP TO HAD6 NSECE Household 2011 B1d

HAD5 hh_adultreltion_othspec Please specify their relationship to you. Open-ended HAD6 NSECE Household 2011 B1d



HAD 6 hh_adult_care

Do any of  these individuals provide 

childcare for either (CHILDNAME1) or 

(CHILDNAME2)?

List all individuals over the age of 18

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CHILDNAME1 and 

CHILDNAME2 is the 1 

to 2 randomly 

selected eligible 

children from CD2.

HAD7

*this is a note to 

programmers. HAD7-HAD12 

is looped for each adult 

where HAD6=1.* NSECE Household 2011 Adapted from B1f

HAD7 hh_adult_edulevel

What is the highest grade or level of 

schooling that (you have/[HAD2 Name] 

has) ever completed?

(01) 8th grade or less

(02) 9th-12th grade no diploma

(03) High school graduate or GED 

completed

(04) Some college credit but no degree

(05) Associate degree (AA, AS)

(06) Bachelor's degree (BA, BS, AB)

(07) Graduate or profesionnal degree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HAD8 NSECE Household 2011 B1J

HAD8 hh_adult_hisp

(Are/Is) (you/HAD2 Name) of Hispanic or 

Latino origin?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HAD9 NSECE Household 2011 B1M

HAD9

hh_adultrace_white

hh_adultrace_black

hh_adultrace_asian

hh_adultrace_nativehi_pacific

hh_adultrace_americanindian

hh_adultrace_other

hh_adultrace_dontknow

hh_adultrace_refused

Which of the following (are/is) (you/HAD2 

Name)…SELECT ONE OR MORE

Check all that apply

(01) White

(02) Black or African American

(03) Asian

(04) Native Hawaiian or other Pacific 

Islander

(05) American Indian or Alaskan Native

(06) Other

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HAD10 NSECE Household 2011 B1N

HAD10 hh_adultrace_othspec Please specify Open-ended HAD11 NSECE Household 2011 B1N

HAD11 hh_adult_country

In which country (were/was) (you/HAD2 

NAME)  born? drop down countries, USA at top

If not US, ask HAD12 else 

skip to HAD13  Loop HAD7-

HAD12 for all adults where 

HAD6=1 NSECE Household 2011 B1O

HAD12 hh_adult_move

In what year did (you/HAD2 Name) first 

come to USA? Year range 1900-2016 HAD13 NSECE Household 2011 B1O_1

HAD13 hh_adult_relatives

[Does your child/Do your children] have 

any relatives who live within 45  minutes of 

your child's home? Please include relatives 

on your side of the family as well as 

relatives of the child’s other parent.  

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Does your child if 

eligible children =1, 

else Do your 

children.

If CD15=1 TEXTFILL IN EACH 

CHILD'S NAME.  Else ask 

Does your child/do your 

children NSECE Household 2011 B3



Survey 

Variable 

Name

Data File Variable 

Name
Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic Source

Source 

Item

ES ES
Now I would like to ask you about your 

household's employment.
(01) Continuous Answer

ES1
work_schedule_wor

klstwk

I’m going to ask you about (your/HHMEM’s) 

current work situation. Last month, did 

(you/s/he) do any work for pay? IF NEEDED: 

Please include freelance work, work in the 

military, work for a family-owned business 

even if (you/s/he) did not get paid, and work 

on (your/his/her) own business or farm.

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHMEM= HAD6 Name ES2
NSECE Household 

2011
D1a

ES2
work_schedule_wor

klstwkedu

Last week, [did you/did he/she] attend classes 

in a high school, college or university? 

(01) Yes, attended

(02) No, didn't attend

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

[did you] respondent is HAD6 name

[did he/she] respondent is not HAD6
ES3

NSECE Household 

2011
D1b

ES3
work_schedule_con

tinueedu

Other than high school, college, or university, 

[did you/did he/did she] attend any courses or 

training programs last week designed to help 

people find a job, improve their job skills, or 

learn a new job?  

(01) Yes, in training

(02) No, didn't attend

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

[did you] respondent is HAD6 name

[did he/she] respondent is not HAD6
ES4

NSECE Household 

2011
D1c

ES4

work_schedule_pla

ce

work_schedule_pla

cestate

Where is the place that (you/he/she) work(s) 

the most hours each week?  Please tell me the 

city and state with the zip code 

(01) Work from home

(02) No set workplace

(03) City/State/Zip

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

[you] respondent is HAD6 name

[he/she] respondent is not HAD6
ES5

NSECE Household 

2011
D2_1

ES5
work_schedule_typ

e

What kind of work (do you/does s/he) do? IF 

NECESSARY, What is (your/his/her) title or the 

name of (your/his/her)  job?  PROBE:   What 

are the usual activities on that job?

Open-ended

[do you] respondent is HAD6 name

[does he/she] respondent is not 

HAD6

ES6
NSECE Household 

2011
D2

ES6

work_schedule_pay

work_schedule_pay

per

About how much are you paid at that job? Is 

that per….
$  per day/week/bi-weekly/month/yearly

Loop ES1-ES6 for 

all adults where 

HAD6=1

Next Section

NSECE Household 

2011
D3d



Survey Variable 

Name

Data File Variable 

Name
Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic Source Source Item

CDSRI CDSRI

The next set of questions have to do with language 

and learning.  Please answer them the best that you 

can. (01) Continuous Answer

CDSR1 dev_par_lang

What language do you speak most often with [CHILD 

NAME]?

(01) English

(02) Spanish

(03) Chinese

(04) Tagalog

(05) Vietnamese

(06) Russian

(07) French

(08) Korean

(09) Persian or Farsi

(10) German

(11) Arabic

(91) Other 

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

[CHILD NAME] Follows 

CD2 Selection Logic

(01) CDSR2

(02) CDSR2

(03) CDSR2

(04) CDSR2

(05) CDSR2

(06) CDSR2

(07) CDSR2

(08) CDSR2

(09) CDSR2

(10) CDSR2

(91) CDSR1OS

(88) CDSR2

(99) CDSR2

Home Language Survey (Getting on Track 

Early for School Success) Adapted from Question 6 Roster

CDSR1OS parent to child What Language? (01) Continuous Answer CDSR2 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster

CDSR2

dev_hh_lang_engl

ish

dev_hh_lang_spa

nish

dev_hh_lang_chin

ese

dev_hh_lang_taga

log

dev_hh_lang_viet

namese

dev_hh_lang_russ

ian

dev_hh_lang_fren

ch

What language is usually spoken in this household? 

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY

(01) English

(02) Spanish

(03) Chinese

(04) Tagalog

(05) Vietnamese

(06) Russian

(07) French

(08) Korean

(09) Persian or Farsi

(10) German

(11) Arabic

(91) Other 

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

(01) CDSR3

(02) CDSR3

(03) CDSR3

(04) CDSR3

(05) CDSR3

(06) CDSR3

(07) CDSR3

(08) CDSR3

(09) CDSR3

(10) CDSR3

(91) CDSR2OS

(88) CDSR3

(99) CDSR3

Home Language Survey

NSECE Household 2011

Adapted from Question 6 Roster

B2

CDSR2OS hh language other What Other? (01) Continuous Answer CDSR3 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster

CDSR3 CDSR3

Please tell me what language(s) each of the following 

people in your household uses when speaking to 

[CHILD NAME]:

[CHILD NAME] Follows 

CD2 Selection Logic CDSR4 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster

CDSR4 dev_langmother Language of Mother

(01) Only English; 

(02) Mostly English, some other 

language__________;

(03) Mostly other language________, some 

English;

(04) Only other language ___________

(05) No Mother/Never met

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

(01) CDSR5

(02) CDSR4OS

(03) CDSR4OS

(04) CDSR4OS

(05) CDSR5

(88) CDSR5

(99) CDSR5 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster



CDSR4OS

dev_langmother_

o What Other?

(01) English

(02) Spanish

(03) Chinese

(04) Tagalog

(05) Vietnamese

(06) Russian

(07) French

(08) Korean

(09) Persian or Farsi

(10) German

(11) Arabic

(91) Other 

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

(01) CDSR5

(02) CDSR5

(03) CDSR5

(04) CDSR5

(05) CDSR5

(06) CDSR5

(07) CDSR5

(08) CDSR5

(09) CDSR5

(10) CDSR5

(91) CDSR4OTH

(88) CDSR5

(99) CDSR5 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster

CDSR4OTH

language mother 

other What Other? (01) Continuous Answer CDSR5 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster

CDSR5 dev_langfather Language of Father

(01) Only English; 

(02) Mostly English, some other 

language__________;

(03) Mostly other language________, some 

English;

(04) Only other language ___________

(05) No Father/Never met

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

(01) CDSR6

(02) CDSR5OS

(03) CDSR5OS

(04) CDSR5OS

(05) CDSR6

(88) CDSR6

(99) CDSR6 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster

CDSR5OS dev_langfather_o What Other?

(01) English

(02) Spanish

(03) Chinese

(04) Tagalog

(05) Vietnamese

(06) Russian

(07) French

(08) Korean

(09) Persian or Farsi

(10) German

(11) Arabic

(91) Other 

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

(01) CDSR6

(02) CDSR6

(03) CDSR6

(04) CDSR6

(05) CDSR6

(06) CDSR6

(07) CDSR6

(08) CDSR6

(09) CDSR6

(10) CDSR6

(91) CDSR5OTH

(88) CDSR6

(99) CDSR6 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster

CDSR5OTH

language father 

other What Other? (01) Continuous Answer CDSR6 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster

CDSR6 dev_lang

Does [CHILDNAME] speak a language other than 

English at home?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(03) Hasn't said any words yet

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

[CHILD NAME] Follows 

CD2 Selection Logic

(01) CDSR6a

(02) CDSR7

(03) CDSR7

(88) CDSR7

(99) CDSR7 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster



CDSR6a dev_lang_o [CODE IF OBVIOUS] What language?

(01) English

(02) Spanish

(03) Chinese

(04) Tagalog

(05) Vietnamese

(06) Russian

(07) French

(08) Korean

(09) Persian or Farsi

(10) German

(11) Arabic

(91) Other 

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

(01) CDSR7

(02) CDSR7

(03) CDSR7

(04) CDSR7

(05) CDSR7

(06) CDSR7

(07) CDSR7

(08) CDSR7

(09) CDSR7

(10) CDSR7

(91) CDSR6OS

(88) CDSR7

(99) CDSR7 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster

CDSR6os language child What language? (01) Continuous Answer CDSR7 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 6 Roster

CDSR7

dev_homelang_pa

rent_maintain

How important is it to you, to maintain your home 

language?

(01) Very Important

(02) Important

(03) Neither Important nor unimportant

(04) Unimportant

(05) Very Unimportant

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CDSR8 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 7

CDSR8

dev_homelang_m

aintain

How important is it to you, that your child speaks your 

home langauge?

(01) Very Important

(02) Important

(03) Neither Important nor unimportant

(04) Unimportant

(05) Very Unimportant

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CDSR9 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 7

CDSR9

dev_homelang_un

derstand

How important is it to [you/PARENT NAME], that 

[your/his/her] child  understands [your/his/her] home 

langauge?

(01) Very Important

(02) Important

(03) Neither Important nor unimportant

(04) Unimportant

(05) Very Unimportant

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CDSR10 Home Language Survey Adapted from Question 7

CDSR10

dev_math_things_

to_learn

When you think about [CHILDNAME] learning 

math, what sorts of things do you think they 

should learn?

(01) Continuous Answer

CHILDNAME CD2 

Selection Logic CDSR11 Project Original From Cassie Freeman Project Original From Cassie Freeman

CDSR11

dev_math_imp_c

ount

dev_math_imp_n

ames_of_number

s

dev_math_imp_n

ames_of_shapes

dev_math_imp_dr

aw_shapes

dev_math_imp_d

o_puzzles

dev_math_imp_st

ack_blocks

dev_math_imp_w

When you think about [CHILDNAME] learning 

math, which three of the following do you think 

are the most important?

(01) how to count

(02) names of numbers

(03) names of shapes

(04) how to draw shapes

(05) how to do puzzles

(06) how to stack blocks

(07) how to write numbers

(08) directional words like right/left and 

up/down

(09) how to spell number words

(10) how to add and subtract

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CHILDNAME CD2 

Selection Logic CDSR12 Project Original From Cassie Freeman

Project Original From Cassie Freeman, edited by Lekha 

V.



CDSR12

dev_communicati

on_skills

Does [CHILDNAME] pronounce words, communicate 

with and understand others …

(01) Better than other children {his/her} age

(02) As well as other children

(03) Slightly less well than other children, or

(04) Much less well than other children?

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CHILDNAME CD2 

Selection Logic CDSR13 ECLS Fall Parent Interview CHQ200

CDSR13

dev_total_books_

own

About how many children's books does [CHILDNAME] 

have?

(01) None

(02) 1 to 2

(03) 3 to 9

(04) 10 or more

CHILDNAME CD2 

Selection Logic CDSR14 L.A. FANS PARENT H11

CDSR14 dev_parent_read

How often do you get a chance to read to 

[CHILDNAME]?

(01) Never

(02) Several Times a Year

(03) Several Times a Month

(04) Once a Week

(05) About 3 Times a Week

(06) Every Day

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CHILDNAME CD2 

Selection Logic CDSR15 L.A. FANS PARENT H12

CDSR15 dev_adult_read

How often do other family members get a chance to 

read to [CHILDNAME]?

(01) Never

(02) Several Times a Year

(03) Several Times a Month

(04) Once a Week

(05) About 3 Times a Week

(06) Every Day

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CHILDNAME CD2 

Selection Logic CDSR16 L.A. FANS PARENT H13

CDSR16 dev_picturebooks

Now, please think about the past week. How often did 

[CHILDNAME] look at picture books outside of any 

program or daycare in the past week? Would you say 

…

(01) Never,

(02) Once or twice a week, 

(03) 3 to 6 times a week, or 

(04) Every day?

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CHILDNAME CD2 

Selection Logic CDSR17 NCS-60 HEQ.060

CDSR17 dev_pretend_read

In the past week, how often did [CHILDNAME] read to 

or pretend to read to [himself/herself] or to others 

outside of any program or daycare? Would you say …

(01) Never,

(02) Once or twice a week, 

(03) 3 to 6 times a week, or 

(04) Every day?

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CDSR18 NCS-60 HEQ.070



CDSR18

dev_learning_con

cerns

[Do you/Does PARENT NAME] have any concerns 

about [CHILDNAME]'s learning, development, or 

behaviour?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

[CHILD NAME] CD2 

Selection Logic CDSR19

Parents' Evaluation of Developmental Status 

(PEDS) Survey PEDS1

CDSR19

dev_behavior_con

cerns

[Do you/Does PARENT NAME] have any concerns 

about

How CHILDNAME behaves?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CHILDNAME CD2 

Selection Logic CDSR20

Parents' Evaluation of Developmental Status 

(PEDS) Survey PEDSBEH

CDSR20

dev_social_concer

ns

[Do you/Does PARENT NAME] have any concerns 

about

How CHILDNAME gets along with others?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CHILDNAME CD2 

Selection Logic Routing Box

Parents' Evaluation of Developmental Status 

(PEDS) Survey PEDSGTAL

Routing Box Note

IF current CHILDNAME IS AGED 0-36  skip to Routing 

Box at the end of the Section, else if AGE 37-71 

continue. CDSR21

CDSR21

dev_self_sufficien

cy

Do you have any concerns about how  CHILDNAME is 

learning to do things for himself/herself?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

eligible CHILDNAME 

aged 37-71 CDSR22

Parents' Evaluation of Developmental Status 

(PEDS) Survey PEDSSLRN

CDSR22

dev_school_skill_c

oncern

Do you have any concerns about

How  CHILDNAME is learning pre-school or school 

skills?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

eligible CHILDNAME 

aged 37-71 CDSR23

Parents' Evaluation of Developmental Status 

(PEDS) Survey PEDSSCH

CDSR23

Now I'm going to ask you how important you think it is 

for children to know and do certain things to be ready 

for kindergarten. CDSR24 ECLS Fall Parent Interview PIQ.110



CDSR24

dev_count_twent

y

How important do you think it is that a child …

Can count to 20 or more? Would you say it is…

(01) Essential,

(02) Very Important,

(03) Somewhat Important,

(04) Not very important,

(05) or not important?

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CDSR25 ECLS Fall Parent Interview PIQ.110a

CDSR25 dev_shares

How important do you think it is that a child ...

(PROBE IF NECESSARY: Would you say it is essential, 

very important, somewhat important, not very 

important, or not important?)

Takes turns and shares?

(01) Essential,

(02) Very Important,

(03) Somewhat Important,

(04) Not very important,

(05) or not important?

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CDSR26 ECLS Fall Parent Interview PIQ.110b

CDSR26 dev_writes_paints

How important do you think it is that a child ...

(PROBE IF NECESSARY: Would you say it is essential, 

very important, somewhat important, not very 

important, or not important?)

Is able to use pencils and paint brushes?

(01) Essential,

(02) Very Important,

(03) Somewhat Important,

(04) Not very important,

(05) or not important?

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CDSR27 ECLS Fall Parent Interview PIQ.110c

CDSR27 dev_focuses

How important do you think it is that a child ...

(PROBE IF NECESSARY: Would you say it is essential, 

very important, somewhat important, not very 

important, or not important?)

Sits still and pays attention?

(01) Essential,

(02) Very Important,

(03) Somewhat Important,

(04) Not very important,

(05) or not important?

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CDSR28 ECLS Fall Parent Interview PIQ.110d

CDSR28

dev_knows_alpha

bet

How important do you think it is that a child ...

(PROBE IF NECESSARY: Would you say it is essential, 

very important, somewhat important, not very 

important, or not important?)

Knows most of the letters of the alphabet?

(01) Essential,

(02) Very Important,

(03) Somewhat Important,

(04) Not very important,

(05) or not important?

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CDSR29 ECLS Fall Parent Interview PIQ.110e

CDSR29

dev_communicate

s_needs

How important do you think it is that a child ...

(PROBE IF NECESSARY: Would you say it is essential, 

very important, somewhat important, not very 

important, or not important?)

 Communicates needs, wants, and thoughts verbally in 

{his/her} primary language?.

(01) Essential,

(02) Very Important,

(03) Somewhat Important,

(04) Not very important,

(05) or not important?

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CDSR30 ECLS Fall Parent Interview PIQ.110f

CDSR30

dev_school_prepa

red

How prepared do you think [CHILDNAME] is for 

kindergarten or PreSchool?  By prepared, we mean 

knowing things like letters and numbers, and being 

ready for kindergarten. Would you say…

(01) Very Prepared

(02) Somewhat Prepared

(03) Not at all Prepared

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

eligible CHILDNAME 

aged 37-71 CDSR31 NCS-60 Adapted from Q33. SEZ22000/(ACAD_PREP_SCHOOL)

CDSR31

dev_social_prepar

ed

 How socially prepared do you think [CHILDNAME] is 

for kindergarten or Preschool?  By socially prepared, 

we mean being ready for kindergarten/Preschool, 

including being able to listen to and follow 

instructions, express [his/her] needs verbally, and play 

well with other children. Would you say…

(01) Very Prepared

(02) Somewhat Prepared

(03) Not at all Prepared

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CHILDNAME aged 37-71

[his/her] CD2 

CHILDNAME's GENDER

If there is a 2nd eligible 

child, loop back to 

CDSR1 and complete this 

Section for the 2nd child. NCS-60 Adapted from Q34. SEZ23000/(SOC_PREP_SCHOOL)



Survey 

Variable 

Name

Data File Variable Name Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic Source Source Item

SER SER

Next I would like to ask you about 

services that you or your household may 

have used in the past, currently need, or 

may need in the future.

(01) Continuous Answer

SER1

services_speechlang_therapy

services_occupation_therapy

services_physical_therapy

services_vision

services_social_work

services_psychological

services_home_visits

services_parent_support

services_specialclasswchild

services_private_tutor

services_dev_screening

services_none_apply

services_dontknow

services_refused

I'm going to read a list of services. For 

each service, please tell me if [your 

child/your children] or your family ever 

received this service before this year to 

help with special needs. SELECT ALL THAT 

APPLY

(01) Speech or language therapy?

(02) Occupational therapy?

(03) Physical therapy? 

(04) Vision services?

(05) Social work services?

(06) Psychological services?

(07) Home visits?

(08) Parent support or training? 

(09) Special class with other children some or 

all of whom also had special needs?

(10) Private tutoring or schooling for learning 

problems?

(11) developmental screening?

(12)  None Apply

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

your child = 1 child

your children = 2 

children

(01)-(11) IF at least one selected, 

then go to SER2. 

(88), (99)  THEN SKIP TO SER3 NCS-60 CHQ.345

SER2

serwhere_speechlang_therapy

serwhere_occupation_therapy

serwhere_physical_therapy

serwhere_vision

serwhere_social_work

serwhere_psychological

serwhere_home_visits

serwhere_parent_support

serwhere_specialclasswchild

serwhere_private_tutor

serwhere_dev_screening

serwhere_none_apply

serwhere_dontknow

serwhere_refused Where did you receive this [SERVICE]? Open-Ended

loop for all selections (01-11) in 

SER01. Then if any NO selection at 

SER1, go to SER3 to display services 

not used.  If all SER1 services 

indicated used, then skip to SER4. Project Original Project Original

SER3

serv_fut_speechlang_therapy

serv_fut_occupation_therapy

serv_fut_physical_therapy

serv_fut_vision

serv_fut_social_work

serv_fut_psychological

serv_fut_home_visits

serv_fut_parent_support

serv_fut_specialclasswchild

serv_fut_private_tutor

serv_fut_dev_screening

serv_fut_none_apply

serv_fut_dontknow

serv_fut_refused

Are any of these services, a service that 

you would like, or a service that you think 

you might need? (select all that apply)

(01) Speech or language therapy?

(02) Occupational therapy?

(03) Physical therapy? 

(04) Vision services?

(05) Social work services?

(06) Psychological services?

(07) Home visits?

(08) Parent support or training? 

(09) Special class with other children some or 

all of whom also had special needs?

(10) Private tutoring or schooling for learning 

problems?

(11) developmental screening?

(99)  None Apply

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Note on Response Options: Only 

Display all remaining services from 

SER1 that were not selected as used 

by R.

SER4 Project Original

Project Original adapted from the CHQ. 

345 of the NCS 60.



SER4 serv_act_church_participation

Do you participate in any church or 

religious clubs or activities, not including 

attending services?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

(01) SER5

(02) SER6

(88) SER6

(99) SER6

Project on Human 

Development in 

Chicago 

Neighborhoods
21

SER5 serv_act_church_participation

Where do you participate in these 

activities? Open-Ended SER6 Project Original Project Original

SER6

serv_act_parentchild_engageme

nt

In the past two years, have you or other 

adults in your household gone to a 

meeting of a parent advisory group or 

policy council, attended a school 

program event such as a play, science, or 

sporting event, served as a volunteer for 

any program [your child/your 

children/PARENT NAME's child/PARENT 

NAME's children] participates in, or 

participated in fundraising for any 

program [your child/your 

children/PARENT NAME's child/PARENT 

NAME's children] participates in?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

children 

singular/plural logic

parent/guardian logic SER7 NCS-60

Adapted from 6 Questions:

1. Q49. SEZ38000/(ATTEND_PTA_MTG). 

2. Q50. SEZ39000/(ATTEND_ADVIS_GRP). 

3. Q51. 

SEZ40000/(ATTEN_PAR_TEAC_CONF)

4. Q52. SEZ41000/(ATTEND_SCH_EVENT). 

5. Q53. 

SEZ42000/(VOLUNTEER_SCHOOL). 

6. Q54. SEZ43000/(FUNDRAISE_SCHOOL). 

SER7

serv_act_parent_participant_fre

q

How often do you participate in these 

types of activities?

(01) Very often

(02) Somewhat often

(03) Rarely

(04) Never

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused SER8 Project Original Project Original

SER8 service_local_library Do you go to your local library?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

(01)  SER9

(02) Next Section

(88) Next Section

(99) Next Section LA FANS PARENT Adapted from H25

SER9 service_library_branch What is the name of the branch? Open-Ended SER10 Project Original Project Original

SER10 service_library_freq How often do you go?

(01) Always 

(02) Very Often 

(03) Sometimes 

(04) Rarely 

(05) Never

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused SER11 LA FANS PARENT Adapted from H25

SER11

serv_use_internet

serv_use_book_magazine_news

paper

serv_use_children_s_books

serv_use_media_music

serv_use_programs_storytime

serv_use_tech_computers_print

ers

serv_use_other

serv_use_dontknow

serv_use_refused

What services do you use? FI NOTE: 

PLEASE CHECK ALL THAT APPLY

(01) Internet

(02) Books/Magazines/Newspapers

(03) Children’s books

(04) Media (DVDs, music, Blurays, e-books, 

audiobooks, etc.)

(05) Programs (classes, storytimes, etc.) 

(06) Technology (computers, printers, 

photocopier, fax, etc.)

(07) Other ________ (specify) Next Secton Project Original Project Original



Survey 

Variable 

Name

Data File Variable Name Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic Source Source Item

HC HC

The next questions are about health care services.  

Specifically, where you take your children for 

healthcare needs, as well as where you go. (01) Continuous Answer

HC1 hcare_parent_prov

Is there a place that you usually go when you are 

sick or you need advice about your health?

(01) Yes

(02) There is NO place

(03) There is MORE THAN ONE place

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

(01) and (03) go to HC2.  All 

else go to HC6.

National Health 

Interview Survey 

(NHIS) 2015, CDC

AAU.020_00.000

AUSUALPL

HC2 health place name What is the name of the place usually used? Open Ended HC5a Project Original Project Original

HC5a hcare_parent_prov_satisfied

How satisfied are you with the services you 

receive at (HC2 fill)

(01) very satisfied

(02) satisfied

(03) neither satisfied nor unsatisfied

(04) unsatisfied

(05)very unsatisfied

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HC6 Project Original Project Original

HC6 hcare_parent_preventive

What kind of place do you usually go to when you 

need(s) routine or preventive care, such as a 

physical examination or general check-up?

(01) Doesn't get preventive care anywhere

(02) Clinic or health center 

(03) Doctor's office or HMO 

(04) Hospital emergency room 

(05) Hospital outpatient department 

(06) Some other place 

(07) Doesn't go to one place most often 

(08) PROVIDERFILL--Same Place Parent 

Goes

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If (01) or (99) Skip to HC3. 

Else HC7.

National Health 

Interview Survey 

(NHIS) 2015, CDC

AAU.037_00.000

AHCPLKND

HC7 HC7

What is the name of the place usually used?

IF MULTIPLE PLACES EQUALLY: If you had to 

choose one of these places, what is it's name? Open Ended HC10 Project Original Project Original

HC10 hcare_parent_preventive_sat

How satisfied are you with the services you 

receive at (HC7 fill)?

(01) very satisfied

(02) satisfied

(03) neither satisfied nor unsatisfied

(04) unsatisfied

(05)very unsatisfied

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HC3 Project Original Project Original



HC3 hcare_prov

Is there a place that (CHILD NAME) USUALLY goes 

when (he/she) is sick, or you need advice about 

(his/her) health?

(01) Yes

(02) There is NO place

(03) There is MORE THAN ONE place

(04) Same Place Parent Goes

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused gender

Begin Child Loop.  

(01) and (03) go to HC4.  

(04) go to HC5b.  (02) go to 

HC8.

National Health 

Interview Survey 

(child) (NHIS) 2015, 

CDC

LA-FANS PARENT

CAU.020_00.000

CUSUALPL

K13/14

HC4 hcare_provnme What is the name of the place usually used? Open Ended HCb5 Project Original Project Original

HC5b hcare_prov_satisfied

How satisfied  are you with the services you 

receive at for CHILDNAME (HC4 fill)?

(01) very satisfied

(02) satisfied

(03) neither satisfied nor unsatisfied

(04) unsatisfied

(05)very unsatisfied

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HC8 Project Original Project Original

HC8 hcare_preventive

What kind of place do you usually go to when 

[CHILDNAME] needs routine or preventive care, 

such as a physical examination or general check-

up?

(01) Doesn't get preventive care anywhere

(02) Clinic or health center 

(03) Doctor's office or HMO 

(04) Hospital emergency room 

(05) Hospital outpatient department 

(06) Some other place 

(07) Doesn't go to one place most often 

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If (01) or (99) Skip to HC10. 

Else HC9.

National Health 

Interview Survey 

(NHIS) 2015, CDC

LA-FANS PARENT

CAU.037_00.000

CHCPLKND

K17/18

HC9 hcare_preventivenm What is the name of the place usually used? Open Ended HC11 Project Original Project Original

HC11 hcare_preventive_sat

How satisfied  are you with the services you 

receive at (HC9 fill)? (FI: This is for the routine or 

preventive care)

(01) very satisfied

(02) satisfied

(03) neither satisfied nor unsatisfied

(04) unsatisfied

(05)very unsatisfied

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HC12 Project Original Project Original

HC12 hcare_provider_find

When searching, were you able to find a general 

doctor or provider who could see (childname)?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Next section if only one 

child.  If two eligible 

children, then HC13.

National Health 

Interview Survey 

(NHIS) 2015, CDC

CAU.053_00.010

CPRVTRFD

HC13 hcare_prov2_same

Does (childname2) go to these same places as 

(childname1)? 

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If yes then next section.

All else then begin 

childloop at HC3 for 2nd 

eligible child. Project Original Project Original



Survey 

Variable 

Name

Data File Variable Name Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic Source Source Item

NEIGH NEIGH

To begin this next section, I'd like to ask you about 

your neighborhood and the people living here.
(01) continuous answer

NEIGH1 neighborhood_favors

About how often do you and people in your 

neighborhood do favors for each other? For 

example, watch each other's children, help with 

shopping,  give rides.  Would you say:

(01 Often

(02) Sometimes

(03) Rarely

(04) Never

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH2 LA-FANS Adult B11a

NEIGH2 neighborhood_advice

How often do you and other people in the 

neighborhood ask each other advice about personal 

things such as child rearing or job openings? Would 

you say:

(01 Often

(02) Sometimes

(03) Rarely

(04) Never

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH3 LA-FANS Adult B11c

NEIGH3 NEIGH3

How much do you agree or disagree about the 

following statements about your neighborhood? Open Ended NEIGH4

NEIGH4 neighborhood_problems_together

How much do you agree or disagree about the 

following statements about your neighborhood?

First, if there is a problem around here,

the neighbors get together to deal with it.

Would you say you strongly agree, agree,

disagree, or strongly disagree?

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH5

Project on Human 

Development in 

Chicago 

Neighborhoods 11a

NEIGH5 neighborhood_close_knit

How much do you agree or disagree about the 

following statements about your neighborhood?

This is a close-knit neighborhood.

(Would you say you strongly agree, agree,

disagree, or strongly disagree?)

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH6 LA-FANS Adult B6a

NEIGH6 neighborhood_uncaring

When you get right down to it, no one in

this neighborhood cares much about

what happens to me.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH7

Project on Human 

Development in 

Chicago 

Neighborhoods 11c

NEIGH7 neighborhood_role_models

There are adults in this neighborhood

that children can look up to.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH8 LA-FANS Adult B6b



NEIGH8 neighborhood_willingness

People around here are willing to help

their neighbors. 

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH9 LA-FANS Adult B6c

NEIGH9 neighborhood_no_congeniality

People in this neighborhood generally

don’t get along with each other.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH10 LA-FANS Adult B6d

NEIGH10 neighborhood_child_watch

You can count on adults in this neighborhood to 

watch out that children are safe and don't get in 

trouble.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH11 LA-FANS Adult B6e

NEIGH11 neighborhood_borrowing

If I had to borrow $30 in an emergency, I could 

borrow it from a neighbor.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH12

Project on Human 

Development in 

Chicago 

Neighborhoods 11h

NEIGH12 neighborhood_property_watch

When I'm away from home, I know that my 

neighbors will keep their eyes open for possible 

trouble to my place.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH13

Project on Human 

Development in 

Chicago 

Neighborhoods 11i

NEIGH13 neighborhood_solitary In this neighorhood people mostly go their own way.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH14

Project on Human 

Development in 

Chicago 

Neighborhoods 11j

NEIGH14 neighborhood_values

People in this neighborhood do not share the same 

values.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH15 LA-FANS Adult B6f



NEIGH15 neighborhood_help

If I were sick I could count on my

neighbors to shop for groceries for me.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH16

Project on Human 

Development in 

Chicago 

Neighborhoods 11l

NEIGH16 neighborhood_trust

People in this neighborhood can be

trusted.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH17 LA-FANS Adult B6g

NEIGH17 neighborhood_child_friends

Parents in this neighborhood know

their children’s friends.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH18 LA-FANS Adult B6h

NEIGH18 neighborhood_play_area

Children around here have no place

to play but the street.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH19

Project on Human 

Development in 

Chicago 

Neighborhoods 11o

NEIGH19 neighborhood_awareness_children

Adults in this neighborhood know

who the local children are.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH20 LA-FANS Adult B6i

NEIGH20 neighborhood_playgrounds

The equipment and buildings In the

park or playground that is closest to

where I live are well kept.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH21

Project on Human 

Development in 

Chicago 

Neighborhoods 11q

NEIGH21 neighborhood_playground_day

The park or playground closest to

where I live is safe during the day.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH22

Project on Human 

Development in 

Chicago 

Neighborhoods 11r



NEIGH22 neighborhood_playground_night

The park or playground closest to

where I live is safe at night.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH23

Project on Human 

Development in 

Chicago 

Neighborhoods 11s

NEIGH23 neighborhood_parent_awareness

Parents in this neighborhood

generally know each other.

(01) Strongly Agree

(02) Agree

(03) Neither Agree nor Disagree

(04) Disagree

(05) Strongly Disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH24 LA-FANS Adult B6j

NEIGH24 neighbor_childcare

In the past month, have you ever suddenly needed 

someone to look after your child/ren for a few 

hours, when [you/he/she] didn't expect it?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

[CHILDNAME] 

CD2 selection 

Logic

If (01) then 

NEIGH25, else 

NEIGH26.

LA-FAN PCG

D1

NEIGH25

neighborchildcare_no_one

neighborchildcare_someone_ulivew

neighborchildcare_formerpartner

neighborchildcare_parent

neighborchildcare_parent_inlaw

neighborchildcare_grandparent

neighborchildcare_sp_grandparent

neighborchildcare_sister_brother

neighborchildcare_auntunc_cousin

neighborchildcare_childothparent

neighborchildcare_other_relative

neighborchildcare_friend

neighborchildcare_neighbor

neighborchildcare_counselor

neighborchildcare_memb_orgchurch

neighborchildcare_co_workers

neighborchildcare_own_child

neighborchildcare_other

neighborchildcare_dontknow

neighborchildcare_refused

When this happened, whom did you ask for help? 

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY

(01) No one

(02) Someone living here with you 

(husband, wife, partner, another child, 

other household member)

(03) Former spouse or partner

(04) Own mother, father

(05) Mother-in-law, father-in-law

(06) Own grandmother, grandfather

(07) Spouse's grandmother, grandfather

(08) Sister, brother

(09) Aunt, uncle, cousin

(10) Child's other parent (not living in this 

household)

(11) Other relative

(12) Friend

(13) Neighbor

(14) Counselor, minister, other clergy

(15) Members of church or other 

organization

(16) Co-workers

(17) Own child

(18) Other (Specify): 

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If (18) then NEIGH 

26, else NEIGH27.

LA-FAN PCG

D2

NEIGH26 neighborchildcare_othspec What other? (01) continuous answer NEIGH27

Original



NEIGH27 neighbor_detect_stranger

How difficult is it for you to know who is a stranger 

in your neighborhood (in other words, someone 

who doesn't live there)?

(01) Very difficult, 

(02) Somewhat difficult, 

(03) Not at all difficult

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NEIGH28

HighScope Perry 

Preschool (Age 40 and 

2015) E2

NEIGH28 neighborhood_org

Is there a neighborhood organization that  you can 

turn to when you need help?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If (01) then 

NEIGH29, else next 

section. Project Original Project Original

NEIGH29 neighborhood org name What is the name of the organization? (01) Continuous answer Project Original Project Original



Survey Variable 

Name
Data File Variable Name Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic Source Source Item

HHCNTXT HHCNTXT

For the next questions, I'd like to ask 

you activities that may or may not 

occur in your household.

(01) Continuous Answer

HHCNTXT1 context_meal_days_per_wk

About how many days each week do 

you, your husband/wife/partner, and 

[CHILDNAME] have a meal  together?

(01) ____Days Per Week

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT2 LA-FANS PCG Adapted from C2

HHCNTXT2 context_meal_regulartime

About how many days a week is a 

meal served at a regular time?

(01) ____Days Per Week

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HHCNTXT3 LA-FANS PCG Adapted from C1b

HHCNTXT3 context_tvtime_wk

Think for a moment about a typical 

weekday for your family.  How much 

time would you say [CHILDNAME] 

spends watching television or videos 

on a typical weekday, either in your 

home or somewhere else?  Please do 

not include time spent playing or 

watching others play video games.

(01) _____Hours per Weekday

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT4 LA-FANS PARENT H14

HHCNTXT4 context_breakfast

About how many days a week does 

(CHILDNAME) have breakfast at a 

regular time, that is at about the same 

time each day?

(01) ____Days Per Week

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT5 LA-FANS PCG C1a

HHCNTXT5 context_bedtime

About how many days a week, does 

(CHILDNAME) go to bed at a regular 

time?

(01) ____Days Per Week

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT6 LA-FANS PCG C1d

HHCNTXT6 HHCNTXT6

Now I would like to ask you some 

questions about things you may do 

with [CHILDNAME].  Please tell me 

how many days you do each of these 

activities in a typical week.  How many 

days a week do you…

(01) Continuous Answer

CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT7 NCS-48



HHCNTXT7 context_parent_singrhymes

 Sing songs or nursery rhymes with 

[CHILD NAME]?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT8 NCS-48

Q3. 

PAR02000/(SING)

HHCNTXT8 context_parent_physicalaffect

Hug or show physical affection to 

[CHILD NAME]?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT9 NCS-48

Q4. 

PAR03000/(HUG)

HHCNTXT9 context_parent_verbalaffect

Tell [CHILD’S NAME] that you love 

[him/her]?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT10 NCS-48

Q5. 

PAR04000/(TELL

_LOVE)

HHCNTXT10 context_help_chores

help you with simple household 

chores?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT11 NCS-48

Q6. 

PAR05000/(HELP

_CHORES)



HHCNTXT11 context_parent_playgames

Play imaginary games with 

[CHILDNAME]?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED HHCNTXT12 NCS-48

Q7. 

PAR06000/(PLAY

_GAMES)

HHCNTXT12 context_parent_readbooks Read books to [CHILD’S NAME]?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT13 NCS-48

Adapted from Q8. 

PAR07000/(REA

D_STORIES). 

HHCNTXT13 context_parent_tellstories

Tell stories without a book to 

[CHILDNAME]?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT14 NCS-48

Adapted from Q9. 

PAR08000/(TELL_

STORIES)

HHCNTXT14 context_parent_playwtoys

 Play with toys such as blocks or legos 

with [CHILDNAME]?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED HHCNTXT15 NCS-48

Q10. 

PAR09000/(PLAY

_TOYS). 



HHCNTXT15 context_parent_playwpuzzles

Play with puzzles with [CHILD'S 

NAME]?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT16 Project Original Project Original

HHCNTXT16 context_parent_verbappreciate

 Tell [CHILDNAME] that you 

appreciated something [he/she] did?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT17 NCS-48

Q11. 

PAR10000/(TELL

_APPREC). 

HHCNTXT17 context_visit_friend_fam

 Take [CHILDNAME] to visit 

relatives/friends?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED HHCNTXT18 NCS-48

Q12. 

PAR11000/(VISIT

_RELATIVES). 

HHCNTXT18 context_restaurant

 Go to a restaurant or out to eat with 

[C_FNAME]?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED HHCNTXT19 NCS-48

Q13. 

PAR12000/(EAT_

OUT). 



HHCNTXT19 context_parent_assisteating Assist [CHILDNAME] with eating?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT20 NCS-48

Q14. 

PAR12100/(ASSI

ST_EAT). 

HHCNTXT20 context_parent_puts_bed Put [CHILDNAME] to bed?

(01) 1 DAY PER WEEK

(02) 2 DAYS PER WEEK

(03) 3 DAYS PER WEEK

(04) 4 DAYS PER WEEK

(05) 5 DAYS PER WEEK

(06) 6 DAYS PER WEEK

(07) 7 DAYS PER WEEK

(08) NEVER/LESS THAN ONE 

DAY PER WEEK

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT21 NCS-48

Q15. 

PAR13000/(PUT_

BED). 

HHCNTXT21 context_outdoors_weekday

 On average, how long was 

[CHILDNAME] outdoors on weekdays 

last summer?  

(01) NEVER

(02) RARELY

(03) SOMETIMES

(04) OFTEN

(05) VERY OFTEN

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT22 NCS-48

Q43. 

SE02000/(HOUR

S_SUN_WEEKDA

Y)

HHCNTXT22 context_outdoors_weekend

On average, how long was 

[CHILDNAME] outdoors on weekends 

last summer?  

(01) NEVER

(02) RARELY

(03) SOMETIMES

(04) OFTEN

(05) VERY OFTEN

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT23 NCS-48

Q44. 

SE03000/(HOUR

S_SUN_WEEKEN

D)

HHCNTXT23 context_parent_worklimitsplay

 My work schedule or other 

commitments limit the time I have to 

play with [CHILDNAME].  

(01) NEVER

(02) RARELY

(03) SOMETIMES

(04) OFTEN

(05) VERY OFTEN

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CHILDNAME CD2 HHCNTXT24 NCS-48

Q39. 

PA23000/(WORK

_LIMIT_PLAY). 



HHCNTXT24 HHCNTXT24

Doesn't display Doesn't display Doesn't display

If 2nd eligible child 

from CD2, then loop 

back through 

HHCNTXT1-

HHCNTXT23 for 2nd 

childname.

Else go to HHCNTXT25

HHCNTXT25 context_computer

Does your household have a laptop or 

desktop computer?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HHCNTXT26 Project Original Project Original

HHCNTXT26 context_tablet

Does your household have a tablet 

(for example an iPad)?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HHCNTXT27 Project Original Project Original

HHCNTXT27 context_game_console

Does you household have a video 

game system that can access the 

internet (for example a Playstation 4, 

Xbox One, or Nintendo Wii-U)?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HHCNTXT28 Project Original Project Original

HHCNTXT28 context_tv_with_internet

Does your household have a TV  that 

can access the internet?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HHCNTXT29 Project Original Project Original

HHCNTXT29 context_smartphone

Does your household have a 

smartphone?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HHCNTXT30 Project Original Project Original

HHCNTXT30 context_internet_access Do you have internet access at home?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HHCNTXT31 Project Original Project Original

HHCNTXT31 context_communcationmethod

How do you  usually communicate 

with family and friends? (01) Continuous Answer next section Project Original Project Original



Survey 

Variable Name
Data File Variable Name Question Response Categories

Text Fill 

Logic
Routing Logic Source Source Item

HHHIST HHHIST

Now I'd like to ask you 

about any places you 

may have lived in the 

past.

(01) Continuous Answer

HHHIST1

hh_previousaddressstreet

hh_previousaddressstateity

hh_previousaddresszip

hh_previousaddresscntry

What was your previous 

address before the place 

you now live?

_________________________   STREET ADDRESS

__________________________  CITY _________ STATE

__________________________  COUNTRY

(2) Never lived anywhere else

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If 1, 88, or 99 then 

HHIST2

If (2) then HHHIST6

LA-FANS 

Adult J3

HHHIST2 hh_previousaddressduration

How long did you live at 

the previous address?

_____Years

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HHIST3

Project 

Original Project Original

HHHIST3

hh_prevreason_better_nhood

hh_prevreason_nicer_house

hh_prevreason_closer_to_work

hh_prevreason_bc_spouse

hh_prevreason_closer_to_school

hh_prevreason_better_school

hh_prevreason_closer_to_fam

hh_prevreason_live_w_parents

hh_prevreason_transport_probs

hh_prevreason_fin_worsened

hh_prevreason_fin_improved

hh_prevreason_less_expensive

hh_prevreason_disaster_fire

hh_prevreason_own_apt

hh_prevreason_larger_house

hh_prevreason_live_w_gfbf

hh_prevreason_got_married

hh_prevreason_broke_up

hh_prevreason_got_divorced

hh_prevreason_new_baby

hh_prevreason_new_to_town

hh_prevreason_other

hh_prevreason_dontknow

hh_prevreason_refused

Think about the place 

where you lived before 

moving to your current 

address.  Please look at 

this card and tell me 

why did you decide to 

move from that place?

(CODE ALL THAT ARE MENTIONED)

(01)    WANTED A BETTER NEIGHBORHOOD

(02)    WANTED A NICER HOUSE OR APARTMENT

(03)    TO BE CLOSER TO WORK/NEW JOB/BECAUSE OF WORK

(04)    BECAUSE OF HUSBAND/WIFE/PARTNER'S JOB

(05)    TO BE CLOSER TO SCHOOL OR COLLEGE

(06)    SCHOOLS WERE POOR/ WANTED BETTER SCHOOL FOR KIDS

(07)    TO BE CLOSER TO FAMILY OR FRIENDS

(08)    TO LIVE WITH PARENTS OR OTHER FAMILY

(09)    TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS

(10)  FINANCIAL SITUATION GOT WORSE

(11)  FINANCIAL SITUATION GOT BETTER

(12)  WANTED LESS EXPENSIVE PLACE TO LIVE

(13)  DISASTER LOSS (FIRE, FLOOD, EARTHQUAKE, ETC.)

(14)  TO MOVE INTO OWN APARTMENT OR HOUSE

(15)  NEEDED A LARGER HOUSE OR APARTMENT

(16)  MOVED IN WITH GIRLFRIEND OR BOYFRIEND

(17)  GOT MARRIED

(18)  BROKE UP WITH HUSBAND, WIFE, BOYFRIEND OR GIRLFRIEND

(19)  GOT DIVORCED

(20)  HAD A NEW BABY

(21)  MOVED TO OAKLAND/ TO THE USA

(22)  OTHER, SPECIFY - LIMITED

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED HHIST4

LA-FANS 

Adult J6



HHHIST4

hh_reason_opening_here

hh_reason_prices_reasonable

hh_reason_knew_nhood_already

hh_reason_easy_find

hh_reason_liked_apt_house

hh_reason_good_transport

hh_reason_closer_to_fam

hh_reason_our_commute

hh_reason_kids_school

hh_reason_central_location

hh_reason_ethnicity_nhood

hh_reason_quiet_clean_nhood

hh_reason_fams_w_kids

hh_reason_low_crime_nhood

hh_reason_other

hh_reason_dontknow

hh_reason_refused

Now let me ask you 

about your move to this 

address.   Please look at 

this other card and tell 

me why did you move to 

this neighborhood?

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY

1) There was an apartment or house available here

2) Rents or housing prices are reasonable

3) Lived here before/already know the neighborhood

4) Easy to find House or Apartment

5) Liked this particular house or apartment

6) Good Transportation

7) Moved here to be closer to family or loved ones (collapsed 11-13)

8) Close to your, or your spouses work or school

9) Close to your kids school, or a better school

10) Centrally located Neighborhood/Close to stores, etc.

(11) Ethnicity/Nationality of Neighborhood

(12) Quiet, Clean Neighborhood

(13) Neighborhood has families with kids

(14) Low crime neighborhood

(15) Other

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED

If HHHIST4=15 ask 

HHHIST4A else skip 

to HHIST5

LA-FANS 

Adult J7

HHHIST4A hhist4_othspec

Please specify why you 

moved to this 

neighborhood open-ended

LA-FANS 

Adult 

HHHIST5 hh_school_factor

Did you move to this 

address so [CHILDNAME] 

could attend a specific 

school?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

[CHILDNA

ME] CD2 

logic HHIST6

ECLS Fall 

Parent 

Interview PIQ.050

HHHIST6 hh_current_nhood_duration

How long have you lived 

in this neighborhood?

(01) Less than one year; 

(02) 1 to 2 years; 

(03) 3 to 5 years; 

(04) 6 to 10 years; 

(05) More than 10 years; 

(88) Don’t know; 

(99) Refused. HHIST7

Childhood 

Experiences 

Survey PNLONG

HHHIST7 hh_ext_family_oakland

Do you have extended 

family that lives in 

Oakland?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HHIST8

LA-FANS 

Adult 

Adapted from 

B8a

HHHIST8 hh_ext_family_total

How much of your 

extended family lives in 

Oakland?

(01) All

(02) Most

(03) Some

(04) None

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HHIST9

LA-FANS 

Adult 

Adapted from 

B8a

HHHIST9 hh_ext_family_duration

How long has  your  

extended family lived in 

Oakland?

(01) Less than one year; 

(02) 1 to 2 years; 

(03) 3 to 5 years; 

(04) 6 to 10 years; 

(05) More than 10 years; 

(88) Don’t know; 

(99) Refused. HHIST10

Project 

Original Project Original



HHHIST10 hh_ext_family_contact_frequency

How frequently are you 

in contact with your 

extended family in 

Oakland?

(01) Daily

(02) A few times a week

(03) A few times a month

(04) Once a month

(05) A few times a year

(06) Not all all

(88) Don't know

(99) Refused HHIST11

Project 

Original Project Original

HHHST11

hh_remain_in_neighborhood_futur

e

 As things look to you 

now, how much longer 

would you like to live in 

this neighborhood? I 

would like to…

(01) Move as soon as possible, 

(02) Stay a few more years (1-3 years), 

(03) stay many more years (more than 3), 

(88) Don't Know,

(99) Refused HHIST12

Childhood 

Experiences 

Survey PNMORE

HHHIST12 hh_plans_to_move

Are you planning to 

move…

(01) To a new state, …………

(02) To a new city or town in the same state, or ……….

(03) To a new home in the same city or town?............. HHIST13

LA-FANS 

Adult Adapted from J8

HHHIST13 hh_changed_homes_pastyr

Has (ChildName) 

changed homes in the 

past year?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

[CHILDNA

ME] CD2 

logic next section

Childhood 

Experiences 

Survey HCHANG



Survey 

Variable 

Name

Data File Variable Name Question Response Categories
Text Fill 

Logic
Routing Logic Source Source Item

CCA1 CCA1

In addition to a child’s parents, a child may be cared 

for by other adults in the household, by relatives or 

friends outside of the household, or by a child-care 

professional in a center or someone’s home.  Next I 

have some questions about various people who 

typically care for your child. (01) Continuous Answer CCA2 NSECE Household C1

CCA2

CCA2

childcare_orgnone1

Let's start with CHILDNAME.  Please tell me all of the 

people and organizations that normally care for 

CHILDNAME1/CHILDNAME2.  Please exclude 

household members we have already discussed.

IF RESPONDENT DOESN'T KNOW THE SPECIFIC PERSON 

OR ORGANIZATION'S NAME, PLEASE SAY: "THAT IS OK. 

WE DON'T NEED THE OFFICIAL NAME, JUST SOME WAY 

TO REFER TO IT. DO YOU HAVE A NICKNAME, OR SOME 

OTHER NAME THAT WE CAN USE FOR THE PERSON OR 

ORGANIZATION THAT CARES FOR [CHILDNAME]?"

(01) Open Ended

(02) R has no Providers

Open ended go to CCA3

R has no Providers Skip to 

CCA2c2 (Same question for 

Child 2).  If only one child, 

or at CCA2c2, then skip to 

next section. NSECE Household C1 and C1A1

CCA3 childcare_hrs1

Approximately how many hours per week does 

[provider name] care for 

[CHILDNAME1/CHILDNAME2]? Open Ended Numeric CCA3weekend NSECE Household C4b

CCA3weeken

d childcare_hrs1_weekend And how many of those hours are on the weekend? Open Ended Numeric moreprov1_1 Project Original Project Original

moreprov1_

1 moreprov1_1 Do you have another provider to enter?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

(01) Yes loop back to CCA2 

for next provider.

All else go to CCA6 NSECE Household C1A_more

CCA6 childcare_at_home_1

Does that care usually take place at your home or 

somewhere else

(01) At home

(02) Some place else

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CCA7 NSECE Household C4b (not a duplicate)

CCA7 childcare_type_1

[if not obvious, ask:] Is (PROVIDER) an individual or an 

organization?

(01) Individual

(02) Individual with family 

daycare

(03) Organization

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CCA8 NSECE Household C5a

CCA8 childcare_personal_1

Did you have a personal relationship with (PROVIDER) 

before s/he began caring for your child/children? 

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If (01) Yes then CCA9.  Else 

if CCA6 = (01) Yes then 

CCA13.  Else if CCA6 ne = 

(01) Yes then CCA10. NSECE Household C5c



CCA9 childcare_relationship_1 What is your relationship to (PROVIDER)?

(01) R is providers' former 

spouse/partner

(02) R is provider's 

child/son/daughter-in-law

(03) R is providers brother or 

sister or brother or sister-in-law

(04) R is provider's other relative

(05) R is provider's friend

(06) R is provider's neighbor

(07) Other

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If CCA6 ne (01) at home, 

then CCA10.  Else CCA13. NSECE Household C5ca

CCA10 childcare_transporttype_1 How does your child/children usually get to (provider)? 

(01) Walking or bicycle

(02) Car

(03) Public transportation

(04) School bus

(05) Other

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CCA11 NSECE Household C1b

CCA11 childcare_transporter_1 Who usually takes your child/children there?

Note: List top 2 providers and 

HH members

(01) Provider 1

(02) Provider 2

(03) HH Member

(04) HH Member

(05) HH Member

(06) Other

(88) DON'T KNOW

(99) REFUSED CCA12 NSECE Household C1c

CCA12 childcare_travelt_1

How many minutes does it take in travel time for you 

or someone else to take (CHILDNAME1) to [provider]? Range 0-300 minutes CCA13 NSECE Household F9

CCA13 childcare_same

Now let's talk about <Child 2's> providers.  Do you use 

the same two main providers for <Child 2> as <Child 

1>?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If CCA13=1 go to next 

section

If CCA13=2 loop back to 

CCA2 and repeat section 

for child two.  Same 

variable names, with c2 

indicating child 2. Project Original Project Original



Survey 

Variable 

Name

Data File Variable Name Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic Source Source Item

CCPS CCPS

Now I have some more questions about 

the regular child care arrangements you 

use. (01) Continuous Answer

CCPS1 childcarep_charge_1

 Does (PROVIDER) charge you anything 

directly for the care of (CHILD)? Please 

include charges even if you are later 

reimbursed.

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If CCPS1=1. 88, or 99 skip to 

CCPS3. Else CCPS2 NSECE Household E1

CCPS2 childcarep_free_1

So this care is provided free by 

[provider]?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If CCPS=1, 88, or 99 skip to 

CCPS8. Else CCPS3. NSECE Household E5

CCPS3

childcarep_by_self_1

childcarep_by_wf_empoffice_1

childcarep_by_community_org_1

childcarep_by_communityprog_1

childcarep_by_fam_friend_1

childcarep_by_employer_1

childcarep_by_other_1

childcarep_by_dontknow_1

childcarep_by_refused_1 Who pays them? MARK ALL THAT APPLY

(01) Self

(02) Welfare or office of 

employment services

(03) Local or community 

program

(04) Community or religious 

group

(05) Family or friend

(06) Employer

(07) Other

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If CCPS3=2, 88, or 99 skip to 

CCPS8. Else CCPS4 NSECE Household E3

CCPS4 childcarep_personally_1 How much do you pay yourself?

Open Ended

CCPS5 NSECE Household E4a

CCPS5 childcarep_personally_unit_1

Is that per hour, per day, per week, bi-

weekly, monthly, or something else?

(01) Per Hour

(02) Per Day

(03) Per Week

(04) Bi-weekly

(05) monthly

(06) something else

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If only one child selected skip 

to CCPS8

If both children use the same 

provider ask CCPS6 else skip 

to CCPS8 NSECE Household E4b

CCPS6 childcarep_personally_multi_1

 Is that amount for (CHILD1) only, or 

does it cover more than one child?

(01) One child only

(02) More than one child

(88) Don't know

(99) Refused CCPS7 NSECE Household E4c



CCPS7 childcarep_personally_same_1

 Do you pay the same amount for each 

other child cared for by [PROVIDER] ?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If no, then CCPS7a.  Else 

CCPS8 NSECE Household E4c1

CCPS7a childcarep_personally_diff_1

What other amount do you pay to 

[providerfill1/providerfill2]? Numeric Entry CCPS7b original n/a

CCPS7b childcarep_personally_diffu_1

Is that per hour, per day, per week, bi-

weekly, monthly, no amount, or 

something else?" CCPS8 Original n/a

CCPS8 childcarep_job_dependent_1

Would you lose your child’s spot at this 

provider if you lost your job or had your 

hours cut back?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CCPS9 NSECE Household E2a

CCPS9 childcarep_locating_help_1

Did you work with a local resource and 

referral agency, to find this provider or 

arrange for payment? 

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CCPS10 NSECE Household E2b

CCPS10 childcarep_free_program_1

Programs that might not charge parents 

for taking care of their young children 

are Head Start and [LOCAL NAME FOR 

PRE-K].  Do you happen to know if 

[provider] is one of these types of 

programs?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CCPS11 NSECE Household

Adapted from 

E5a

CCPS11 childcarep_receive_assist_1

Do you receive payments, 

reimbursements or vouchers that are 

paid directly to you or your provider to 

cover some portion of the payments you 

make to [provider] for (CHILD)’s care?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused CCPS12 NSECE Household E9

CCPS12 childcarep_give_and_barter_1

Do you (also) give [provider] anything 

other than money in exchange for caring 

for [CHILD]? For example, do you provide 

groceries or transportation, or do work 

such as caring for children or small repair 

jobs in exchange for the care that {} 

receives?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If CCPS12=2, 88, or 99 skip to 

next section NSECE Household E10

CCPS13

childcarep_give_groceries_1

childcarep_give_transport_1

childcarep_give_oddjobs_1

childcarep_give_housing_1

childcarep_give_other_1

childcarep_give_dontknow_1

childcarep_give_refused_1

What do you give [provider] in exchange 

for caring for your (child/children)? 

(01) Groceries 

(02) Transportation

(03) Services such as child-care 

or small repair jobs

(04) Housing or housing 

expenses

(05) Other

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

singular vs. 

plural

If CCPS13=1-4, 88, or 99 skip 

to next section. Else CCPS14 NSECE Household E10a

CCPS14 childcarep_give_othspec_1

Please specify what you give in 

exchange.

Open Ended

NSECE Household E10a_5



Survey 
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Name

Data File 
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Logic
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HG HG

The next few questions are about 

household finances.  Your answers are 

completely confidential. Please answer 

them the best that you can. (01) Continuous Answer

HF1 hf_ownhome

Do [you/you or your spouse/you or your 

partner] own this home, do you rent, or 

something else? 

(01) Own

(02) Rent

(03) Other

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HF2

NSECE 

Household G1

HF2

hf_homesituatio

n What is your living situation? 

(01) Live with parent(s)

(02) Live with spouse's/partners's parent(s)

(03) Housing is part of job compensation; live in 

housekeeper for example

(04) Housing is a gift paid for by a HH resident 

other than spouse/partner

(05) Housing is a gift paid for by a friend or 

relative outside of the household

(06) Housing paid for by a government 

agency/welfare/charitable institution

(07) Sold home, not moved out yet

(08) Living in house which yo uwill inherit

(09) Living in temporary quarters 

(10) Living here without formal arrangments; 

staying temporarily

(11) Other

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HF3

NSECE 

Household G1a

HF3 hf_owncar Do you have a car?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HF4

NSECE 

Household G2



HF4

hf_transportfor

m

What is your primary form of 

transportation?

(01) Own car

(02) Car share

(03) Public transportation

(04) Walk

(05) Bike

(06) Other

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HF5

HF5

hf_hhincome_m

onth

Approximately what was your total 

household income last month?  Please 

include the income of anyone who 

contributes to household expenses and 

child care costs, also include any child 

support you may receive if that contributes 

to household expenses or child care costs.  

Include income from pensions or from 

government programs like food stamps or 

unemployment insurance.

$/month

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Place limit of 

999,9999

If HF5=D/K or 

refused skip 

to HF7, else 

HF6

NSECE 

Household G3

HF6

hf_taxrelationshi

p

Is that before or after taxes and other 

deductions?

(01) Before taxes

(02) After taxes

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HF7

NSECE 

Household G3a



HF7

hf_hhincome_ra

nge

Let me assure you that your responses to 

this and all other questions in this survey 

will not be revealed to any agency except in 

summary form for all study participants 

combined.  Which of the following 

categories do you think best describes your 

total household income after taxes from all 

sources last month.  Just stop me when I 

get to the right category:

(01) Less than $1200

(02) $1200-$1999

(03) $2000-$2999

(04) $3000-$4199

(05) $4200-$5499

(06) $5500 or more

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HF8

NSECE 

Household G3b

HF8

hf_hhincome_ye

ar

And how about all of last year, that is, 

[LASTYEARFILL] . What was the total 

amount of your household income that 

year?

$/year

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Place limit of 

9,999,999

HF9

NSECE 

Household G4a

HF9

hf_hhincome_pe

ople

How many different people’s job earnings 

did you count in that 2014 household 

income?

Number of people

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused HF10

NSECE 

Household G4b

HF10

hf_hhincome_alt

ernative

Again, thinking about the [LASTYEARFILL] 

household income that you reported, was 

any of that from sources other than job 

earnings -- for example, from child support, 

pensions, government assistance programs 

, or interest from a bank account?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

if HF10=2, 

88, or 99 skip 

to HF12, else 

HF11

NSECE 

Household G4c

HF11

hf_hhincome_alt

ernativetot

How much of your [LASTYEARFILL] total 

household income was from sources other 

than job earnings? Open Ended Numeric

Place limit of 

9,999,999

HF12

NSECE 

Household G4d

HF12 hf_hhassistance

In the last calendar year did your 

household receive any public assistance or 

welfare payments

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused next section

NSECE 

Household G4b1
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NPCCS NPCCS

Now I'd like to ask you some questions 

about childcare. (01) Continuous Answer

NPCCS1 NPCCS1

Please think about the last time you 

searched for care for 

(Childname1/Childname2). (01) Continuous Answer

CHILDNAME 

CD2 logic NPCCS2 NSECE Household F2

NPCCS2 ccsearch_lasttime

What is the main reason that you were 

looking for child care at that time?

(01) So that I could work/change in work 

schedule

(02) To provide my child educational or social 

enrichment

(03) To give me some relief

(04) To fill in gaps left by my main provider

(05) Wasn't satisfied with care

(06) Wanted to reduce child care expenses

(07) Provider stopped providing care

(08) Child no longer eligible for previous care 

(aged-out)

(09) Other

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If NPCCS2=188, or d/k or 

refused, then skip to NPCCS3. 

Else NPCCS2OS NSECE Household F3

NPCCS2OS childcare reason other

Please specify the reason you were looking 

for child care. Open Ended NPCCS3 NSECE Household F3

NPCCS3 ccsearch_school_prep

Characteristics of care may be more or less 

important for different children depending 

on the age or personality of the child.  

(Thinking about 

(CHILDNAME1/CHILDNAME2), and 

characterisitics of childcare, how important 

do you think is helping children be ready to 

learn in school? Would you say it was very 

important, somewhat important, or not 

(01) Very important

(02) Somewhat important

(03) Not very important

(04) No opinion

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

CHILDNAME 

CD2 logic NPCCS4 NSECE Household C14a

NPCCS4 ccsearch_social_prep

How about learning how to get along with 

other children? (Would you say it was very 

important, somewhat important, or not 

very important for 

(01) Very important

(02) Somewhat important

(03) Not very important

(04) No opinion

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NPCCS5 NSECE Household C14a_3

NPCCS5 ccsearch_affordability

How about affordability of child care? 

(Would you say it was very important, 

somewhat important, or not very 

important)?

(01) Very important

(02) Somewhat important

(03) Not very important

(04) No opinion

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NPCCS6 NSECE Household C14A_5

NPCCS6 ccsearch_flexibility

How about flexibility for parents who use 

chidcare? (Would you say it was very 

important, somewhat important, or not 

very important)?

(01) Very important

(02) Somewhat important

(03) Not very important

(04) No opinion

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NPCCS7 NSECE Household C14A_6



NPCCS7

ccsearch_method_friend_fam

ccsearch_method_askedcontacts

ccsearch_method_cmty_resource

ccsearch_method_posted_ad

ccsearch_method_yellow_pages

ccsearch_method_wf_sserv

ccsearch_method_hcareprovider

ccsearch_method_other

ccsearch_method_dontknow

ccsearch_method_refused

How did you look for providers in your last 

search?  

(01) Asked firend and family with children

(02) Asked potential contacts who are providers

(03) Community service, resource and referral 

lists

(04) Posted an ad/ responded to an ad

(05) Yellow pages/newspapers/bulletin boards

(06) Welfare or social services

(07) Healthcare provider

(08) Other

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If NPCCS7=2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 ask 

NPCCS8 else skip to NPCCS9 NSECE Household F7

NPCCS8 ccsearch_method_othspec Please specify Open Ended NPCCS9 NSECE Household F7

NPCCS9 ccsearch_known_contact

Did you consider asking someone you know 

to care for your child, for example a family 

member, friend or neighbor?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused NPCCS10 NSECE Household F11

NPCCS10 ccsearch_unknown_contact

Did you consider someone who provides 

care at home but whom you didn’t know 

before as part of your search?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

If 2nd child selected loop back 

to NPCCS1 NSECE Household F12



End Household Survey
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COGINTRO COGINTRO

The next sections will ask you your opinions and feelings about 

you and your surroundings.  Please answer honestly and 

remember you are allowed to skip any questions you do not feel 

comfortable answering.

PLEASE HAND THE TABLET TO THE RESPONDENT TO DO THE 

NEXT SECTIONS.  TRY TO HAVE THEM DO EACH SECTION ON 

THEIR OWN.  IT IS OK FOR YOU TO HELP THEM IF ASKED AND 

REQUIRED, BUT IDEALLY RESPONDENTS SHOULD COMPLETE 

THESE SECTIONS THEMSELVES.

MAC MAC

Think of this ladder as representing where people stand in the 

United States.  At the top of the ladder are the people who are 

best off - those who have the most money, the most education, 

and the most respected jobs or no job. The higher up you are on 

this ladder the closer you are to the people at the very top; the 

lower you are, the closer you are to the people at the very 

bottom.  Please answer the following questions to the best of 

your ability using the ladder as reference:

MAC1

MAC1
macarthur_co

mpare_to_usa

Please choose the number corresponding to the rung where you 

think you stand at this time in your life, relative to other people 

in the United States.

Scale 1-10 MAC2

MAC2

macarthur_co

mpare_to_co

mmunity

Please choose the number corresponding to the rung where you 

think you stand at this time in your life, relative to other people 

in your community.

Scale 1-10 next section

2. MacArthur Scale of Subjective Social Status
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LONE LONE

The following questions are about how you 

feel about different aspects of your life. For 

each one, tell me how often you feel that 

way.

(01) Continuous Answer LONE1

LONE1
loneliness_companionsh

ip

First, how often do you feel you lack 

companionship?

(01) Hardly ever

(02) Some of the time

(03) Often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

LONE2

LONE2 loneliness_forgotten How often do you feel left out?

(01) Hardly ever

(02) Some of the time

(03) Often

(88 Don't Know

(99) Refused

LONE3

LONE3 loneliness_isolated How often do you feel isolated from others?

(01) Hardly ever

(02) Some of the time

(03) Often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

next section

3. Three Item Loneliness Scale
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PSS PSS

The questions in this scale ask you about your feelings and 

thoughts during the past month.  In each case, you will be 

asked to indicate how often you felt or thought in a certain 

way.  The best approach is to answer each question fairly 

quickly.  That is, don’t try to count up the number of times 

you felt a particular way, but rather indicate the answer 

that seems like a reasonable estimate.  

(01) Continuous Answer PSS1

PSS1
perceived_stress_unexpec

ted

In the last month, how often have you   been upset 

because of something that happened unexpectedly?   

(01) Never

(02) Almost never

(03) Sometimes

(04) Fairly often

(05) Very often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PSS2

PSS2 perceived_stress_control
In the last month, how often have you felt that you were 

unable to control  the important things in your life?        

(01) Never

(02) Almost never

(03) Sometimes

(04) Fairly often

(05) Very often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PSS3

PSS3 perceived_stress_stressed In the last month, how often have you  felt stressed?       

(01) Never

(02) Almost never

(03) Sometimes

(04) Fairly often

(05) Very often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PSS4

PSS4
perceived_stress_confiden

t_able

In the last month, how often have you  felt confident in 

your ability to handle your personal problems?  

(01) Never

(02) Almost never

(03) Sometimes

(04) Fairly often

(05) Very often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PSS5

PSS5
perceived_stress_good_dir

ection

In the last month, how often have you felt that things were 

going your way?       

(01) Never

(02) Almost never

(03) Sometimes

(04) Fairly often

(05) Very often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PSS6

4. Perceived Stress Scale 10 (PSS)



PSS6 perceived_stress_coping
In the last month, how often have you found that you 

could not cope with all  the things that you had to do?   

(01) Never

(02) Almost never

(03) Sometimes

(04) Fairly often

(05) Very often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PSS7

PSS7
perceived_stress_irritation

s

In the last month, how often have you been able to control 

irritations in your life?       

(01) Never

(02) Almost never

(03) Sometimes

(04) Fairly often

(05) Very often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PSS8

PSS8
perceived_stress_in_com

mand

In the last month, how often have you felt that you were 

on top of things?       

(01) Never

(02) Almost never

(03) Sometimes

(04) Fairly often

(05) Very often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PSS9

PSS9
perceived_stress_anger_is

sues

In the last month, how often have you been angered 

because of things that happened that were outside of your 

control?       

(01) Never

(02) Almost never

(03) Sometimes

(04) Fairly often

(05) Very often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PSS10

PSS10
perceived_stress_overwhe

lmed

In the last month, how often have you  felt difficulties 

piling up so high that you could not overcome them?       

(01) Never

(02) Almost never

(03) Sometimes

(04) Fairly often

(05) Very often

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

next section
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PEARL PEARL
How strongly do you agree or disagree with these 

statements about yourself.
(01) Continuous Answer PEARL1

PEARL1 pearlin_helpless
There is really no way I can solve some of the problems I 

have.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Agree

(03) Disagree

(04) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PEARL2

PEARL2 pearlin_pushed_around Sometimes I feel that I’m being pushed around in life.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Agree

(03) Disagree

(04) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PEARL3

PEARL3 pearlin_no_control I have little control over the things that happen to me.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Agree

(03) Disagree

(04) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PEARL4

PEARL4 pearlin_confidence I can do just about anything I really set my mind to.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Agree

(03) Disagree

(04) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PEARL5

PEARL5 pearlin_life_problems I often feel helpless in dealing with the problems of life.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Agree

(03) Disagree

(04) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PEARL6

PEARL6 pearlin_future What happens to me in the future mostly depends on me.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Agree

(03) Disagree

(04) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

PEARL7

PEARL7 pearlin_no_hope
There is little I can do to change many of the important 

things in my life.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Agree

(03) Disagree

(04) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

next section

5. Pearlin Personal Mastery Scale



Survey 

Variable 

Name

Data File Variable Name Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic

ACES ACES

Next, we are going to ask about grown-ups who took care of 

you before you were 18.  This mean parents, babysitters, 

adults who lived with you, or other who watched you.  Before 

we begin, I want to remind you that your answers will be kept 

totally confidential.  If there is a particular question that you 

don't want to answer, that's O.K., but please be as honest as 

you can.

(01) Continuous Answer ACES0

ACES1 aces verbal assault While you were growing up, during your first 18 years of life: (01) Continuous Answer ACES1

ACES1 aces verbal assault

Did a parent or other adult in the household often …Swear at 

you, insult you, put you down, or humiliate you? or Act in a 

way that made you afraid that you might be physically hurt?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

ACES2

ACES2 aces physical assualt

Did a parent or other adult in the household often …Push, 

grab, slap, or throw something at you? or Ever hit you so hard 

that you had marks or were injured?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

ACES3

ACES3 aces_innapropriate_touch

Did an adult or person at least 5 years older than you 

ever…Touch or fondle you or have you touch their body in a 

sexual way? or Try to or actually have oral, anal, or vaginal sex 

with you?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

ACES4

ACES4 aces_family_togetherness

Did you often feel that …No one in your family loved you or 

thought you were important or special? or Your family didn’t 

look out for each other, feel close to each other, or support 

each other?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

ACES5

ACES5 aces_forgotten

Did you often feel that …You didn’t have enough to eat, had 

to wear dirty clothes, and had no one to protect you? or Your 

parents were too drunk or high to take care of you or take 

you to the doctor if you needed it?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

ACES6

ACES6 aces_divorced Were your parents ever separated or divorced?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

ACES7

ACES7 aces_mother_abused

Was your mother or stepmother: Often pushed, grabbed, 

slapped, or had something thrown at her? or Sometimes or 

often kicked, bitten, hit with a fist, or hit with something 

hard? or Ever repeatedly hit over at least a few minutes or 

threatened with a gun or knife?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

ACES8

6. Adverse Childhood Experiences Scale (ACES)



ACES8 aces_substance_abuse
Did you live with anyone who was a problem drinker or 

alcoholic or who used street drugs?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

ACES9

ACES9 aces_psychological_problem
Was a household member depressed or mentally ill or did a 

household member attempt suicide?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

ACES10

ACES10 aces_incarceration Did a household member go to prison?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

ACES11



Survey 

Variable 

Name

Data File Variable 

Name
Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic

SEF SEF
How strongly do you agree or disagree with the 

following statements? 
SEF1

SEF1
self_efficacy_resp

onsibilities

I have a good handle on the different 

responsibilities in my life.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF2

SEF2
self_efficacy_emo

tions

 I think I’m good at understanding other people’s 

emotions.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF3

SEF3
self_efficacy_hum

or
 I have a good sense of humor about myself.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF4

SEF4
self_efficacy_cont

rolled

 I can show emotion without feeling like I might 

lose control.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF5

SEF5
self_efficacy_circ

umstances

 I’m okay with the fact that life circumstances 

change all the time.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF6

7. Self-Efficacy Survey



SEF6
self_efficacy_over

ly_emotional

 Sometimes I get so emotional that I can’t see all 

the ways of dealing with my problems.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF7

SEF7
self_efficacy_stre

ngth
 I’m a stronger person for all I’ve been through.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF8

SEF8
self_efficacy_ope

nness

I’m very curious about other religious and/or 

philosophical belief systems.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF9

SEF9
self_efficacy_mist

akes

At this point in my life, I find it easy to laugh at 

my mistakes.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF10

SEF10
self_efficacy_easil

y_upset
I’m not easily upset.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF11

SEF11
self_efficacy_dep

endency

My happiness doesn’t depend on other people 

and things.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF12



SEF12
self_efficacy_life_

lessons
I’ve learned valuable life lessons from others.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF13

SEF13
self_efficacy_opin

ions

I don’t worry about other people’s opinions of 

me.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF14

SEF14
self_efficacy_dep

ressed

I either get very angry or depressed if things go 

wrong.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF15

SEF15
self_efficacy_criti

cal_thinking
I like to read books which challenge my views.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF16

SEF16
self_efficacy_pur

pose
 I feel that I’m part of something bigger.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF17

SEF17
self_efficacy_intel

ligence
I always try to see all sides of a problem.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF18



SEF18
self_efficacy_natu

re
 I often feel one with nature.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF19

SEF19
self_efficacy_emo

tionaware
I am “tuned in” to my own emotions.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF20

SEF20
self_efficacy_judg

ing
There are some people I would never like.

(01) Strongly disagree

(02) Disagree

(03) Neither disagree nor agree

(04) Agree

(05) Strongly agree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SEF21



Survey 

Variable Name
Data File Variable Name Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic

MA MA

These next questions refer to things and experiences that may 

cause tension, apprehension, or anxiety. For each item, tap the 

number that corresponds to the response that describes how 

much the situation described would make you feel anxious. 

Work quickly, but be sure to think about each item.

MA1 math_anxiety_direction
Leaving a store that you have been to for the first time and deciding 

which way to turn to get to a destination.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA2

MA2 math_anxiety_spatial

Pointing in the direction of a place outside that someone wants to 

get to and has asked you for directions, when you are in a 

windowless room.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA3

MA3 math_anxiety_locating Locating your car in a very large parking lot or parking garage.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA4

MA4 math_anxiety_shortcut
Trying a new route that you think will be a shortcut without the 

benefit of a map.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA5

MA5 math_anxiety_test
Taking the math section of a standardized test, like an achievement 

test.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA6

8. Mathematics Anxiety Rating Scale (MARS)



MA6 math_anxiety_receipt Reading a cash register receipt after you buy something.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA7

MA7 math_anxiety_addition Being given a set of addition problems to solve on paper.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA8

MA8 math_anxiety_subtraction Being given a set of subtraction problems to solve on paper.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA9

MA9 math_anxiety_multiplication Being given a set of multiplication problems to solve on paper.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA10

MA10 math_anxiety_division Being given a set of division problems to solve on paper.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA11

MA11 math_anxiety_book Opening a math book and seeing a page full of problems.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA12



MA12 math_anxiety_verbal_test
Taking the verbal section of a standardized test, like an 

achievement test.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA13

MA13 math_anxiety_manual Reading an instruction manual.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA14

MA14 math_anxiety_reading_comp Being given a passage to read.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA15

MA15 math_anxiety_grammar Being given a story to edit.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA16

MA16 math_anxiety_interpret Being given a poem to interpret.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA17

MA17 math_anxiety_sentence Being given a sentence to diagram.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

MA18

MA18 math_anxiety_reading Opening a Reading book and seeing a long story.

(01) Not at all

(02) A little

(03) A fair amount

(04) Much 

(05) Very much

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

next section



Survey 

Variable 

Name

Data File Variable 

Name
Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic

SPEAK1 SPEAK1

We are going to ask what you think about young children and how 

they learn. We will ask about learning at different ages.  Think 

about infants (age 0-6 months), babies (age 6-12 months), toddlers 

(age 1-3 years), preschoolers (age 3-5 years), and Kindergarteners 

(age 5-6 years).

(01) Continuous Answer Speak2

SPEAK2 speak readiness
When do you think a child is ready to be exposed to the following 

things?  Choose one answer 

(01) As an infant (0-6 months)

(02) As a baby (6-12 months)

(03) As a toddler (1-3 years)

(04) In preschool (3-5 years)

(05) In Kindergarten (5-6 years)

(06) In elementary school (6 years and up)

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak2A

SPEAK2A speak_books
When do you think a child is ready to be exposed to reading and 

books?

(01) As an infant (0-6 months)

(02) As a baby (6-12 months)

(03) As a toddler (1-3 years)

(04) In preschool (3-5 years)

(05) In Kindergarten (5-6 years)

(06) In elementary school (6 years and up)

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak2B

SPEAK2B speak_math When do you think a child is ready to be exposed to math?

(01) As an infant (0-6 months)

(02) As a baby (6-12 months)

(03) As a toddler (1-3 years)

(04) In preschool (3-5 years)

(05) In Kindergarten (5-6 years)

(06) In elementary school (6 years and up)

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak3

SPEAK3
Think about 0 to 12 month old infants and babies.  How much do 

you agree or disagree with each statement? Choose one answer.
(01) Continuous Answer Speak3A

9. Survey of Parental Expectations and Knowledge (SPEAK) 



SPEAK3A speak_langauge
Infants learn very little about language in the first six months of 

their life. 

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak3B

SPEAK3B speak_coddling
Responding to an infant every time he or she cries will only end up 

spoiling him or her.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak3C

SPEAK3C
speak_genetics_intelli

gence

How smart a baby will become depends mostly on his or her 

genetics. 

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak3D

SPEAK3D speak_baby_babble
When babies babble, they are practicing how to have a 

conversation.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak4

SPEAK4 SPEAK4
Think about 0 to 12 month old infants and babies. How much do 

you agree or disagree with each statement? Choose one answer
(01) Continuous Answer Speak4A

SPEAK4A speak_conversations
Overhearing conversations is a great way for an infant to pick up 

on new words.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak4B

SPEAK4B
speak_delayed_conve

rsation

Waiting to talk to an infant until he or she can say words is harmful 

for learning how to talk.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak4C



SPEAK4C speak_picture_books
Letting babies play with picture books is the first step in teaching 

them how to read.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak4D

SPEAK4D speak_baby_talk
Talking to an infant in a playful or exaggerated voice will better 

help the infant learn how to talk.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak4E

SPEAK5 SPEAK5
Think about 1 to 3 year old toddlers.  How much do you agree or 

disagree with each statement? Choose one answer.
(01) Continuous Answer Speak5A

SPEAK5A speak_instructions
Toddlers learn more when they are told exactly what to do instead 

of given choices.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak5B

SPEAK5B
speak_past_compreh

ension

Talking about things that have already happened (like a trip from 

last week) is too confusing for toddlers.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak5C

SPEAK5C speak_gestures
It’s helpful when parents respond to the toddler’s points and 

gestures just like they were spoken words.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak5D

SPEAK5D
speak_understanding

_language

When toddlers can follow directions like “Go get your shoes” this 

means they can also say those words out loud.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak6



SPEAK6 SPEAK6
Think about 1 to 3 year old toddlers.  How much do you agree or 

disagree with each statement? Choose one answer.
(01) Continuous Answer Speak6A

SPEAK6A
speak_learning_probl

em_knowledge

If a toddler makes grammar mistakes (like saying “I eated” instead 

of “I ate”) it’s a sign he or she has learning problem.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak6B

SPEAK6B speak_force_words
Answering only if a toddler uses words instead of just pointing 

better helps the toddler learn how to talk.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Speak6C

SPEAK6C speak_tv_learning
Toddlers can learn more from watching educational TV than they 

can from being read to by their parents.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK6D

SPEAK6D speak_proper_speech

Answering only if a toddler uses correct words for things instead of 

baby words (like “blanket” instead of “ba-ba”) better helps the 

toddler learn how to talk.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK7

SPEAK7 SPEAK7

Think about reading with young children 0-5years old. How much 

do you agree or disagree with each statement? Choose one 

answer.

(01) Continuous Answer

SPEAK7A speak_focus_skills
Letting a toddler move around while listening to a story teaches 

the toddler bad listening skills.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK7B



SPEAK7B
speak_add_descriptio

ns

Adding in descriptions and other words when reading a story helps 

toddlers understand the story.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK7C

SPEAK7C speak_reading_habits
Letting a toddler skip words and pages teaches the toddler bad 

reading habits.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK7D

SPEAK7D
speak_repetitive_read

ing

Reading the same book over and over will keep toddlers from 

learning new words.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK8

SPEAK8 SPEAK8
When do you think a child is ready to be exposed to the following 

things? Choose one answer.
(01) Continuous Answer SPEAK8A

SPEAK8A
speak_addsubtract_e

xposure

When do you think a child is ready to be exposed to adding and 

subtracting?

(01) As an infant (0-6 months)

(02) As a baby (6-12 months)

(03) As a toddler (1-3 years)

(04) In preschool (3-5 years)

(05) In Kindergarten (5-6 years)

(06) In elementary school (6 years and up)

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK8B

SPEAK8B
speak_numbers_expo

sure

When do you think a child is ready to be exposed to numbers and 

counting?

(01) As an infant (0-6 months)

(02) As a baby (6-12 months)

(03) As a toddler (1-3 years)

(04) In preschool (3-5 years)

(05) In Kindergarten (5-6 years)

(06) In elementary school (6 years and up)

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK8C



SPEAK8C
speak_shapes_exposu

re

When do you think a child is ready to be exposed to shapes and 

sizes?

(01) As an infant (0-6 months)

(02) As a baby (6-12 months)

(03) As a toddler (1-3 years)

(04) In preschool (3-5 years)

(05) In Kindergarten (5-6 years)

(06) In elementary school (6 years and up)

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK9

SPEAK9 SPEAK9

Think about young children age 0 to 5 years old before they go to 

school. How much do you agree or disagree with each statement. 

Choose one answer.

(01) Continuous Answer SPEAK9A

SPEAK9A
speak_pre_k_significa

nce

The things a young child learns before he or she goes to 

Kindergarten matter very little in the long run.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK9B

SPEAK9B speak_math_concepts
Teaching a young child about math is as easy as talking about big 

and small or long and short.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK9C

SPEAK9C
speak_genetic_traject

ory

How well a young child will do in school depends mostly on the 

natural intelligence he or she is born with.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK10

SPEAK10 SPEAK10

Think about young children age 0 to 5 years old before they go to 

school.  How much do you agree or disagree with each statement. 

Choose one answer.

(01) Continuous Answer SPEAK10A

SPEAK10A
speak_teachers_signif

icance

It’s best for young children to start learning things like math and 

reading from teachers when they get to school.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK10B



SPEAK10B
speak_parent_literacy

_struggle

Parents who have trouble reading themselves can still help their 

young child learn to read.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK10C

SPEAK10C
speak_parent_math_s

truggle

Parents who struggled with math in school might confuse their 

young child if they talk about math.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK11

SPEAK11 SPEAK11

Some young children, age 0 to 5 years old, have parents that speak 

more than one language.  How much do you agree or disagree 

with each statement. Choose one answer.

(01) Continuous Answer SPEAK11A

SPEAK11A
speak_school_langaug

e

Even if it’s very difficult, parents should always try to talk to their 

young child using the language that will be spoken in school.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK11B

SPEAK11B speak_one_language
Young children should learn only one language at a time so they 

don’t get confused.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK11C

SPEAK11C
speak_talking_to_chil

d

Talking a lot with a young child in any language will help them in 

school later on.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK11D



SPEAK11D speak_multilingual
Young children who learn to speak more than one language will 

have an advantage later in life.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK12

SPEAK12 SPEAK12

Think about TV watching for young children age 0 to 5 years old.   

How much do you agree or disagree with each statement. Choose 

one answer.

(01) Continuous Answer SPEAK12A

SPEAK12A
speak_words_educati

onal_tv

Children 0 to 2 years old can learn just as many words from 

educational TV as they can from their parents.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK12B

SPEAK12B
speak_learning_words

_tv

Leaving the TV on in the background is a great way to give 0 to 2 

year olds extra chances to learn words.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

SPEAK12C

SPEAK12C
speak_educational_pr

ogramming

For preschoolers 3 to 5 years old, watching educational TV is the 

next best thing for learning besides learning at school.

(01) Strongly agree

(02) Somewhat agree

(03) Neither agree nor disagree

(04) Somewhat disagree

(05) Strongly disagree

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

Next Section

Thank you. Please give tablet back to the interviewer. (01) Continuous Answer



Variable Label Understands Understands and says Variable Label Understands Understands and says Variable Label Understands Understands and says

choo choo mcdi1_1 chair mcdi1_chair wait mcdi1_wait

meow mcdi1_2 couch mcdi1_couch break mcdi1_break

ouch mcdi1_3 kitchen mcdi1_kitchen feed mcdi1_feed

uh oh mcdi1_4 table mcdi1_table finish mcdi1_finish

bird mcdi1_bird television mcdi1_television help mcdi1_help

dog mcdi1_dog blanket mcdi1_blanket jump mcdi1_jump

duck mcdi1_duck bottle mcdi1_bottle kick mcdi1_kick

kitty mcdi1_kitty cup mcdi1_cup kiss mcdi1_kiss

lion mcdi1_lion dish mcdi1_dish push mcdi1_push

mouse mcdi1_mouse lamp mcdi1_lamp sing mcdi1_sing

car mcdi1_car radio mcdi1_radio smile mcdi1_smile

stroller mcdi1_stroller spoon mcdi1_spoon night mcdi1_night

ball mcdi1_ball flower mcdi1_flower today mcdi1_today

book mcdi1_book home mcdi1_home all gone mcdi1_all_gone

doll mcdi1_doll moon mcdi1_moon big mcdi1_big

bread mcdi1_bread outside mcdi1_outside broken mcdi1_broken

candy mcdi1_candy plant mcdi1_plant dark mcdi1_dark

cereal mcdi1_cereal rain mcdi1_rain fast mcdi1_fast

cookie mcdi1_cookie rock mcdi1_rock hurt mcdi1_hurt

juice mcdi1_juice water mcdi1_water pretty mcdi1_pretty

toast mcdi1_toast babysitter mcdi1_babysitter soft mcdi1_soft

hat mcdi1_hat girl mcdi1_girl I mcdi1_i

pants mcdi1_pants grandma mcdi1_grandma me mcdi1_me

shoe mcdi1_shoe mommy mcdi1_mommy how mcdi1_how

sock mcdi1_sock bath mcdi1_bath who mcdi1_who

eye mcdi1_eye don't mcdi1_dont away mcdi1_away

head mcdi1_head hi mcdi1_hi out mcdi1_out

leg mcdi1_leg night night mcdi1_night_night other mcdi1_other

nose mcdi1_nose patty cake mcdi1_patty_cake some mcdi1_some

tooth mcdi1_tooth please mcdi1_please mcdi1_90 Spanish Spanish

VOCABULARY CHECKLIST

For words your child understands but does not yet say, mark the first column (understands). For words that your child not only understands but also says, mark the second column (understands and says). If your 

child uses a different pronunciation of a word, mark it anyway.                         For parents of children aged 8-16 months. *Note: Spanish Instruments use different vocabulary



mcdi1_91 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_92 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_93 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_94 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_95 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_96 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_97 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_98 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_99 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_100 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_101 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_102 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_103 Spanish Spanish

mcdi1_104 Spanish Spanish



Variable Label Heard Use Variable Label Heard Use Variable Label Heard Use Variable Label Heard Use

baa baa mcdi2_baa_baa beads mcdi2_beads store mcdi2_store big mcdi2_big

moo mcdi2_moo hat mcdi2_hat zoo mcdi2_zoo black mcdi2_black

ouch mcdi2_ouch jeans mcdi2_jeans baby mcdi2_baby then mcdi2_then

yum yum mcdi2_yum_yum shoe mcdi2_shoe mommy mcdi2_mommy careful mcdi2_careful

quack quack mcdi2_quack_quack feet mcdi2_feet child mcdi2 dirty mcdi2_dirty

bird mcdi2_bird nose mcdi2_nose mailman mcdi2_mailman fine mcdi2_fine

duck mcdi2_duck tongue mcdi2_tongue bath mcdi2_bath mad mcdi2_mad

fish mcdi2_fish bottle mcdi2_bottle bye mcdi2_bye noisy mcdi2_noisy

kitty mcdi2_kitty bowl mcdi2_bowl lunch mcdi2_lunch slow mcdi2_slow

moose mcdi2_moose clock mcdi2_clock night night mcdi2_night_night before mcdi2_before

penguin mcdi2_penguin glass mcdi2_glass no mcdi2_no today mcdi2_today

boat mcdi2_boat jar mcdi2_jar bite mcdi2_bite tomorrow mcdi2_tomorrow

truck mcdi2_truck keys mcdi2_keys build mcdi2_build she mcdi2_she

balloon mcdi2_balloon light mcdi2_light catch mcdi2_catch1 their mcdi2_their

present mcdi2_present telephone mcdi2_telephone drink mcdi2_drink they mcdi2_they

puzzle mcdi2_puzzle bathtub mcdi2_bathtub drop mcdi2_drop yourself mcdi2_yourself

cheese mcdi2_cheese chair mcdi2_chair find mcdi2_find why mcdi2_why

chicken mcdi2_chicken crib mcdi2_crib go mcdi2_go above mcdi2_above

cookie mcdi2_cookie porch mcdi2_porch hide mcdi2_hide away mcdi2_away

juice mcdi2_juice sofa mcdi2_sofa jump mcdi2_jump up mcdi2_up

pretzel mcdi2_pretzel cloud mcdi2_cloud kick mcdi2_kick none mcdi2_none1

salt mcdi2_salt hose mcdi2_hose look mcdi2_look some mcdi2_some

sauce mcdi2_sauce sidewalk mcdi2_sidewalk pick mcdi2_pick does mcdi2_does

vanilla mcdi2_vanilla sun mcdi2_sun run mcdi2_run don't mcdi2_don_t

cup mcdi2_cup house mcdi2_house sit mcdi2_sit were mcdi2_were

Not Yet Sometimes Often

VOCABULARY CHECKLIST

Children understand many more words than they say. We are particularly interested in the words your child SAYS. Please mark the words you have heard your child use. If your child uses a different pronunciation of 

a word, mark it anyway.                                        

                                             For parents of children aged 17-23 months.  *Note: Spanish Instruments use different vocabulary

Has your child begin to combine words yet, such as "nother cookie" or doggie bite?"   mcdiiiq2



Variable Name Heard Use Variable Name Heard Use

man rowpvt_man juggler rowpvt_juggler

doll rowpvt_doll oval rowpvt_oval

circle rowpvt_circle snake rowpvt_snake

digging rowpvt_digging diamond rowpvt_diamond

shoe rowpvt_shoe celebration rowpvt_celebration

fish rowpvt_fish camera rowpvt_camera

chair rowpvt_chair baseball rowpvt_baseball

balloon rowpvt_balloon mailing rowpvt_mailing

spoon rowpvt_spoon broken rowpvt_broken

door rowpvt_door coat rowpvt_coat

bed rowpvt_bed letter rowpvt_letter

hand rowpvt_hand stack rowpvt_stack

car rowpvt_car mop rowpvt_mop

lion rowpvt_lion melting rowpvt_melting

carrot rowpvt_carrot number rowpvt_number

hat rowpvt_hat pilot rowpvt_pilot

house rowpvt_house hatching rowpvt_hatching

socks rowpvt_socks liquid rowpvt_liquid

rabbit rowpvt_rabbit pitching rowpvt_pitching

clock rowpvt_clock swan rowpvt_swan

flower rowpvt_flower sailboat rowpvt_sailboat

belt rowpvt_belt onion rowpvt_onion

people rowpvt_people core rowpvt_core

sun rowpvt_sun cliff rowpvt_cliff

bear rowpvt_bear eruption rowpvt_eruption

thumb rowpvt_thumb unicycle rowpvt_unicycle

bowl rowpvt_bowl saxophone rowpvt_saxophone

happy rowpvt_happy vine rowpvt_vine

cutting rowpvt_cutting twig rowpvt_twig

cookie rowpvt_cookie frame rowpvt_frame

nose rowpvt_nose protect rowpvt_protect

spilling rowpvt_spilling reflection rowpvt_reflection

crab rowpvt_crab discussion rowpvt_discussion

mailman rowpvt_mailman octagon rowpvt_octagon

knees rowpvt_knees division rowpvt_division

pear rowpvt_pear distress rowpvt_distress

barking rowpvt_barking

open rowpvt_open

jump rowpvt_jump

groceries rowpvt_groceries

jungle rowpvt_jungle

round rowpvt_round1

This questionnaire is designed to assess your child's current vocabulary. In general, children understand many more words than they say. Please mark each word in the list below that you have heard your child SAY. 

If your child uses a different pronunciation of a word (e.g. "duckie" instead of "duck") or a different part of speech (e.g. "walked" instead of "walking"), mark it anyway. Please do not ask your child whether he/she 

knows the word as we are interested in your assessment. This list includes words that children tend to learn at some point between 2 and 18 years of age. ---- To mark a word, please click the corresponding box. 

Click the box a second time to unmark the word.*  For parents of children aged 24 months and over. *Note: Spanish Instruments use different vocabulary



Survey 

Variable 

Name

Data File 

Variable 

Name

Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic

TY1 TY1

We may want to contact you in the future for 

other studies related to this one.  Would you 

be willing to be contacted?

(01) Yes

(02) No
If TY1=01 go to TY2, else go to TY6

TY2 TY2

Please provide me with your first and last 

name, as well as your phone number and 

email address.

open-ended

TY3 TY3 open-ended

TY4 TY4 open-ended

TY5 TY5 open-ended

TY6 END
Okay, those are all the questions we have.  

Thank you so much for your time!
(01) continuous answer

TY7 TY7
Did you have to read any of the self-

administered items to the parent?

(01) Yes

(02) No

Closing/End of Interview



Survey Variable Name Data File Variable Name Question Response Categories Text Fill Logic Routing Logic Source Source Item

HHEND_CHECK_THAT_THE

_BIOHARNESS_IS_OFF

HHEND_CHECK_THAT_THE_BIOH

ARNESS_IS_OFF

I just have to wrap up my last portion of the 

questionnaire.  It should only take me a few more 

minutes.  

THE RESPONDENT IS NOW FINISHED WITH THE 

HOUSEHOLD SURVEY.  IF THE RESPONDENT IS 

WEARING THE BIOHARNESS DEVICE, PLEASE REMOVE 

IT NOW, TURN IT OFF, AND CHECK THE BOX BELOW.  

PLEASE REMAIN WHERE YOU ARE SEATED AND 

COMPLETE THE OBSERVATION SECTION.  DO NOT 

MOVE AROUND THE HOUSE.

CHECK THAT THE 

BIOHARNESS IS OFF.

*Note: PHDCN has strongly similar 

crossovers with LA-FANS Parent, LA-

FANS PARENT also draws from it."

HHOBS HHOBS

FI Note: Please answer the question to the best of your 

ability based on your observations of your immediate 

surroundings, without directly searching.  DO NOT 

search room to room.

HHOBS1 HHOBS1

House or apartment is free of potentially dangerous 

structural or health hazards. (exposed outlets, broken 

windows, windows without screens or guards, leaking 

radiator, pots hanging over edge of stove).

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHOBS2

Project on Human Development in 

Chicago Neighborhoods (PHDCN): Home 

Observation for Measurement of the 

Environment, Wave 1, 1994-1997

HA8.1

HHOBS2 HHOBS2
House or apartment is clean; all visible rooms of the 

home are reasonably clean and minimally cluttered.

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHOBS3

Project on Human Development in 

Chicago Neighborhoods (PHDCN): Home 

Observation for Measurement of the 

Environment, Wave 1, 1994-1997

HA8.3

HHOBS3 HHOBS3
In terms of available floor space, the rooms are not 

overcrowded with furniture.

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHOBS4

Project on Human Development in 

Chicago Neighborhoods (PHDCN): Home 

Observation for Measurement of the 

Environment, Wave 1, 1994-1997

HA8.4

HHOBS4 HHOBS4
The interior of the house or apartment is not dark or 

perceptually monotonous.

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHOBS5

Project on Human Development in 

Chicago Neighborhoods (PHDCN): Home 

Observation for Measurement of the 

Environment, Wave 1, 1994-1997

HA8.5

HHOBS5 HHOBS5
House or apartment is not overly noisy - from noise in 

the house. (television, shouts of children, radio)

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHOBS6

Project on Human Development in 

Chicago Neighborhoods (PHDCN): Home 

Observation for Measurement of the 

Environment, Wave 1, 1994-1997

HA8.7

HHOBS6 HHOBS6
House or apartment is not overly noisy - from noise 

outside the house. (train, cars, people, music)

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHOBS7

Project on Human Development in 

Chicago Neighborhoods (PHDCN): Home 

Observation for Measurement of the 

Environment, Wave 1, 1994-1997

HA8.8

HHOBS7 HHOBS7

There are no obvious signs of recent alcohol or non-

prescription drug consumption in the home. (drug 

paraphernalia, beer cans, liquor bottles)

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHOBS8

Project on Human Development in 

Chicago Neighborhoods (PHDCN): Home 

Observation for Measurement of the 

Environment, Wave 1, 1994-1997

HA8.10

11. Household Observation



HHOBS8 HHOBS8

How many children's books do you see in your 

immediate surroundings, since entering the home? FI 

NOTE: DO NOT SEARCH ROOM TO ROOM. ONLY 

INDICATE WHAT YOU SEE IN YOUR CURRENT FIELD OF 

VIEW.

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHOBS9 Original

Adapted From 

LA-FANS non 

observation 

questions: C and 

H11

HHOBS9 HHOBS9
How many Newspapers and Magazines do you see in 

your surroundings?

(01) ____Total Newspapers 

and Magazines

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHOBS10 Original

HHOBS10 HHOBS10

How many children's puzzles, blocks, lego's, lincoln 

logs, and toys that play songs do you see in your 

immediate surroundings, since entering the home? FI 

NOTE: DO NOT SEARCH ROOM TO ROOM. ONLY 

INDICATE WHAT YOU SEE SINCE ENTERTING.

Or simply: "Do you see any children's...

(01) ___ Total 

Puzzles/Blocks/Toys

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHOBS11 Original

HHOBS11 HHOBS11 Do you see a TV in your immediate surroundings?

(01) Yes

(02) No

(88) Don't Know

(99) Refused

HHOBS12 Original

HHOBS12 HHOBS12

Which of the following describes the type of home 

where (the primary caregiver lives/interview takes 

place)

(01) One family house 

detached from any other 

house 

(02) One family house 

attached to one or more 

houses

(03) Studio apartment 

(04) One-bedroom 

apartment 

(05) Two-bedroom 

apartment 

(06) Three or more-

bedroom apartment 

(07) Other

(88) Don’t know 

(99) Refused

(07) HHOBS13

All else, End.

Fannie Mae National Housing Survey 

Questionnaire
Q28cc

HHOBS13 HHOBS13 what other? (01) Continuous Answer End

END Please hit next to save and exit.


